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dit, shortly before 1 o'clock this morn-

ing, covered Night Clerk Con Casson RUSSIA SELECT!i MADE TOTHREAT!

rmmi
and Night Watchman Whitehead with
a revolver and ordered them behind
the counter. Whitehead made an at-

tempt to escape through a cloak room
door but a bullet from the bandit's gun

RIOT IN BELFAST

Belfast, July 12. Rioting occurred
here early this morning at the open-

ing of the celebration of "twe'lfin,"
the Orangemen's July festival. Many
windows were broken ni a number
of policemen and civilians were in-

jured, two of them so severely that
they had to be taken to a hospital.
Rival factions of nationalists and

AS OFFICIAL

BANDIT KILLS A

HOTEL NIGHT

WATCH

FRENCH KEEP THE

BIG PRIZES AT

HOME

THE MLB Uft l
dropped him dead.

A00ITE1BASSADQR
j unionists first fought each other fur- -

The shot roused the late guests and
without attempting to secure any
money or valuables the bandit rushed
through an outer door, jumped a high
porch railing and disappeared into the
darkness.

innslv anil then when a laree hodv ofGEORGES ELLIOT WINS THE BIG BELLIGERENTS IN THE BALKAN

WAR LEAVE SETTLEMENT TO

THE CZAR

MANITOU, COLO., IS THE SCENE

OF AN UNSUCCESSFUL HOLD-

UP LAST NIGHT

REPRESENTATIVE OF THIS COUN-

TRY IN Mexico gets anony-mou- s

letter
police appeared and endeavored to
separate them, joined forces and at-

tacked the policemen.

EVENT STAGED BY AUTO CLUB
CLUB1 OF FRANCE

THE CLERK ESCAPEDNEWSPAPERS STIR STRIFE
WOULD QUIT WEST

London, July 12. The Pall-Ma- ll Ga-

zette says today that a petition for di-

vorce by Mrs. George Cornwall

ROOSEVELT'S NEW TRIP
Albuquerque, N. M., July 12. Col-

onel Theodore Roosevelt and sons,
Archibald and Quentin. left at noon to-

day for the Grand Canyon of the Colo

ARE TO ENO HOSTILITIES

EVERY POSSIBLE MEANS WILL BE
USED FOR BRINGING ABOUT

PEACE

HE 4IAKLS RAPID TIME

GOES 570 MILES IN SEVEN HOURS,
FIFTY-THRE- E MINUTES AND

FIFTY-SI- SECONDS

formerly Lady Randolph Spencer
INTRUDER ASKS HIM FOR MONEY,

BUT FAILS TO LAND THE DE-

SIRED BOOTY

ASSERT IT IS TIME FOR MEXI-

CANS TO PREPARE TO FIGHT'

UNITED STATES

company, a Chicago concern, and ot
the Cold Standard Mining company,
a Philadelphia concern, in th? Par-nas-

dibit ict of the state of Jalisco.
The buildings ot Uie Gold Standard
company were destroyed and those
of the Boca'Ancha badly damaged.
Tne American officials escaped from
the ilace before the arrival of the
rebels.

B. C. Johnson, the. English owucr
of the Aicihuatal hacienda in the
Ashland district of Jalisco, was
driven off the place by the rebels
and is hiding with his wife in the
mountains. Orders have been sent
to the nearest troops to attempt to
rescue them.

Rebels cut off the. fingers of the
Mexican owner of an adjoining Taucu
with a chisel because he was un-

able to produce $2,000 which they
demanded.

Federals Hold Up a Train

Eagle Pass, Tex., July 12. A wild

ride down grade saved most' of a con-

stitutionalist troop train which feder-

als mbushed at Castano yesterday,
according to reports reaching here.
The federals turned heavy artillery in-

to the train, smashing the engine and

several cars of supplies. Constitu
tionalists aboard the train cut loos?

eight cars, allowing them, to back

down grade Into Monclova. Several
constitutionalists were killed.

American Consul Luther Ellsworth
at Piedras Negras today received in-

structions to demand the release of

L. L. Davis and John Rives, American

prisoners of constitutionalists near

Monterey. Their place of residence is

not known.

Churchill, who is a daughter of the
late Leonard Jerome of New York, is
to be heard by the divorce court in a
few days. In Marchc shewas grantedSLAYER NOT CAPTURED MANY PECFLE MASSACREDJULES GOUX IS SECONDA FERVOR OF PATRIOTISM a decree against her husband for the
restitution of conjugal rights.

rado, where they will spend a week,

leaving then with a pack train for the
Hopi and Mola Indian villages to wit-

ness the sacred snake dances and to

visit the Painted Desert.
The Rcosevelts will be many miles

from railroad and telegraph during
nearly all the time they are in the In-

dian country. They expect to be back
in Albuquerque in six weeks.

LATE THIS MORNING, ALTHOUGH

PURSUED BY A POSSE, HE

WAS AT LIBERTY

BULGARIANS LEAVE A BAD REC-

ORD BEHIND THEM IN THE
TOWN OF SERES

MAN WHO WON INDIANAPOLIS

RACE COMES IN FOR PART OF

THE BIG MONEY

WAVE OF WARLIKE SENTIMENT

IS SPREADING ALL OVER THE ,

SISTER NATION

WILSON'S WEEK-EN-

Cornish, N. II., July 12 President
Wilson will return to Washington to
morrow much benefited by his outing.
Today he motored to Hanover for one
more golf game.

Sofia, July 12. All the belligerents
in the Balkan war have given Russia
full power to find a way to bring hos-

tilities to an end.

Colorado Springs, Colo., July 12. A

masked man attempted to hold up the

night clerk at the Cliff House, a fash-

ionable summer hotel at Manitou, 12

miles west of here, early today, shot
and killed Night Watchman C. White-

head, and escaped to the hills. A

posse was sent in pursuit, but up to 9

!

TODAY IN CONGRESS

Washington, July 12. Senate: Not
4'

Mexico City, July 12. An an-

onymous letter containing
threats to hlow up the United
States embassy, was received by
Ambassador H. L. Wilson today
and immediately referred to the
Mexican foreign, office for in-

vestigation.

Longueu, France, July 12. Georges
Belliott, the French automobilist, to-

day won the grand prize of the Auto-

mobile Club of France over the y

29 lap circuit of approximately
570 miles, in seven hours, 53 minutes,
56 5 seconds. Jules Goux, the French-
man who won the recent 500-mil- e race
at Indianapolis, was second in 7 hours
56 minutes and 32 seconds.

A tire of the machine driven by the
Englishman, Alee Guiness, burst while

passing over a bridge. The car skid-

ded and killed a spectator. The driv-

er was not hurt.

in session: meets Monday.
Lobby committee heard testimony 'clock tnis morning had found no

NEW TRIAL REFUSED
New York, July 12. Charles Beck-

er's application for a new trial on
the charge of murdering the gambler,
Herman Rosenthal, was denied by the
supreme court today. Counsel had

sought to the case on the
ground of newly discovered evidence.
If relief comes to Becker now it must
be through the higher courts.

nr Martin M MnlhaVi. trace of the man. Several suspects
House: Met at noon and adjourned

at 12:30 p. m. to noon Tuesday.
Representative ; Henry introduced

resolution for a new money trust

were taken into custody, but none has
been identified as the would-b- e hold-

up.
Walking past a number of guests on

the porch and in the lobby, the ban- -

Turks Ready to Fight
Constantinople, July 12. Negotia-

tions beween Turkey and Bulgaria re-

garding the future frontier between
the two nations have failed.

The government sent a note to the
commander of the Bulgarian troops
last night demanding evacuation forth-
with of all territory south of the line
running from Enos on the Aegean Sea
to Midia on the Black Sea. Otherwise
they would be driven out by the Turk-
ish troops,

General Izzet Pasha, commander-in-chie- f

of the Turkish army, has left for
the front. The landing cf Greek troops
near the port of Dedegahach on the

STRIKE SENTIMENT SUPREME

New York, July 12 Union leaders

representing 100,000 trainmen and con

ductors on 45 eastern railroads gather IULHALL RELATES A LENOTHY STORYed in New York today to ratify the

GAS KILLED HIM

Trinidad, Col. July 12. Overcome
by monoxide gas as he was being
lowered into an old abandoned well
on his place 45 miles east of this
city shortly before noon yesterday,
Noih S. Robertson fell back into

strike vote taken recently. The vote
showed 94 per cent of the employes
are in favor of enforcing their de-

mands with a strike.

BEFORE THE SENATE'S COMMITTEEMEN

..OF MANUFACTURERS' FIGHT. ON LABO four feet of water at the bottom of Green Sea causes the Turkish g
the well. When an hour later his 'went anxiety.SCHOONER IS SUNK

San Fancisco, July 12 The steel
lumber steamer Francis H. Leggett,
outbound, early today crashed Into

the four masted tramp schooner J. H.

LoUnsman, anchored off Quaratine,
sinking, her. The captain and crew of

body whs brought up out of the t'

well it was blue' in color. Indi-

cating that death had been the result
of breathing fumes of poisonous gas.
Coroner B. B. Spie took possession
of the body.

Robertson was formerly a butcher
employed in Trinidad and for some

time had been living on a c'iaim be-

yond the Model project. Yesterday
he and his fatherin-in-law- , W. H.

Davis, started to clean put the well.

Robertson went down and began re-

moving some weeds and was taken
sick. When he was hauled up he com

the Lunsman were rescued but the
schooner sank. The Leggett was not

damaged.

Bulgaria is in Ignorance
Vienna, July 12. A message froi:t

Sofia says that the populace of flu?

Bulgarian capital is in ignorance of
the actual military and political situa-
tion in the Balkan3. The government
has suspended the newspapers so as
to prevent unfavorable news froiii
spreading, while the war office con-

tinues to issue reports of the success
of the Bulgarian army in the field.

Until last evening1 the inhabitant?!
of Sofia knew nothing of the action
taken by Roumania, whose troops have
crossed the Bulgarian frontier and oc-

cupied considerable territory.

"The work of this kind was always
secret," said Mulhall, "It was done
iunder cover."

"Did you pose as a friend of the
labor organizations and thus work

against these organizations from the
inside?" asked Senator Cummins.

"Not at that time."
Chairman Overman of the senate

committee sent a formal notice to
Chairman Garrett of the house com-

mittee at 10.30 o'clock that the sen-

ate committee would insist on keep-

ing Mulhall as a witness until it had
finished with him.

Chairman Overman assured the
house committee that the senate in-

vestigators would release Mulhall

later subject to a house subpoena and

Washington, July 12. Under sub-

poenas to appear at the same hour
before two separate congressional
committees iu session at distant ends
of the capital Martin M Mulhall who

is testifying as to the alleged "lobby-

ing" of the National Association of
Manufacturers, today faced a puzzl-

ing situation. The tangle was the re-

sult of a clash, of authority between
the senate and house investigators.

lloth committees: met at 2 o'clock,
but Mulhall and J. H. Mcr.lichael ap-

peared at the senate committee room
and were placed under guard of an
assistant sergeant-at-arm-

Mulhall finally resumed the stand
and took up' the identification of his
letters, which he began at last night's

Mexico City, July 12. An anony-
mous letter was received by Ambassa-

dor Henry Lane Wilson today and

was immediately referred to the Mex-1co- n

foreign office for investigation.
As an indication of the fervor of

patriotism that has been aroused In

Mexico, the department of the interior
announced today that 30,000 workmen

had appealed to the government for

military instructions in order that they
might be ready to fight for the nation-

al existence.
The newspaper El Pais says Jt has

been visited by a committee of wo-

men school teachers who offered to

enter, the ranks of the army and fight
in case of an international conflict.

The students of the federal capital are

organizing
' a demonstration for Sun-

day in which they have invited the

worklngmen and all other classes to

participate.
Although the organizers have cau-

tioned those who will participate to

keep order, there is grave fear on the

part of conservative Mexicans and
also among the American cblony, that
the demonstration will provoke seri-

ous
t

trouble.
In spite of the protests of Ambassa-

dor Wilson in regard to the attitude of

the newspapers, especially of El Pais,
that journal devotes its first page to

the n movement. Its ar-

ticles being highly sensational. In its
editorial columns it cautions prudence,
but utters a strong intimation that the
time is near when Mexicans must fight
the United States. It urges the public
not to place itself in the position of

having provoked a war and to leave
the responsibility to the United States
It declares that a "great wave of pa-

triotic enthusiasm has been aroused

throughout the country"

OVER FIVE HUNDRED

SOLDIERS COMING

will make available to the house com-

mittee's order any and al) papers
now or which may come into our pos-

session in connection with the matter.
Mulhall identified a letter from

James J. Ridge, outlining work done
by Ridge among Rhode Island 'labor
unions in 1904 in behalf of Aldrich's
candidacy. Mulhall testified to giv-

ing Ridge $600 which he got from
Cushing, secretary of 'he manufac-

turers, to help Aidrich in his cam-

paign for In a letter re-

lating to Ridge it was said "the sen-

ator is well pleased with the work of

your friends."
Attorney McCarter tried to have

the committee keep out testimony by
Mulhall relating to conversations be-

tween Cushing and others which he
had not actually heard. The commit-tet-e

refused.
Taft Is Mentioned.

A reference to President Taft came
in connection with notations on the
back of one of the Mulhall envelopes.
The following names appeared:

"C. D. Firestone, Columbus Buggy
company; Colonel W. H. Morgan, Al-

liance, O.; John N. Taylor, East Liv

THE ENCAMPMENT OF THE NA

plained that it was "bard to breathe
down there." Davis cautioned him

not to go down again, but Robertson
insisted and got into the bucket.

TIONAL GUARD WILL BRING
MANY MEN HERE

While he was being lowered be be-- 1 Wilson Ignores Bulgars
came ill again and fell, out of the Washington, July li. A petition

It was announced here this week jggn bucket into the water. Robertson from prominent Bulgarians to Presi- -

was 35 years of age. dent Wilson protesting against aueged
THE WASTE THAT

HASTE MAKES

that the state militia companies from Muihall identified more letters
the southern part of the state would snowing his relations with Marshall
arrive in Las Vegas on next Tuesday. Pushing, secretary of the Associa-Thi- s

report, however, has been denied tion ot Manufacturers. He testified
and the information received today jie jjad an understanding with Cush-say- s

that a special train will leave Al-- ,
ing that he was to receive $100 a

huquerque on Wednesday morning and week and $40 a week for expenses
will arrive in Las Ve:rns at noon for "general field work in Washing-th- e

same day. The troops from all ton."

violations of rules of warfare by the
Greek forces at Saloniki will not eli-

cit a reply from the stale department
because of its unofficial character. It
is believed to be a circular cablegram
addressed to all the powers merely aa
a matter of information.

. ENDS MILITARY CAREER

Washington, .'aij 12 The jve
military career oi Colonel der
O. Brodie, one of the most popular ot

the older ofiicers of the army, closed

today." He has been granted leave of

absence fiom this date until Novem-

ber 13, when he will be placed on

the retired list ou account of age.
Colonel Brodie, who is the last mem-

ber of the class of '70 at West Point

in active service, has had a distin-

guished and eventful career. After his

erpool, O. ; D. J. Sinclair, Steuben- - Greeks Take Seres
Saloniki, July 12. The Greek troops

have fully occupied the town of Seres,
recently in the hands of the Bulgari-
ans, and martial law has been pro-

claimed there. The number of Greek

ville; H. M. Hanpa, Cleveland."
"These five names were submitted

to me by Senator Foraker of Ohio to
hand to President Taft at an inter-
view I was to have with him at his

cither parts cf the state will an-l'-- Mulhall testified further of how

here on the same day or before. he worked to defeat the late Sena-1

The camp north of the state as lur
'

tor McComas of Maryland, although
hasbeen placed in excellent vond'Hor he posed as the senator's friend. He

All eler trical apparatus has ben ir- said he had received 500 letters from j

stalled and the-wate- r service and oth Gushing directed against MoComaR.. ,

er necessaries have been provided for. A letter to Senator Forakcr Sep-- j

nextitember 19, 190-1- , referred to a sug-- jso that when the opens
'

gestion that Mulhall go to Rhode Is-- !
Wednesday there will he no delay in

, th' nmrnrfin. ' land to help Senator Aidrich in his

summer residence in 1910, concerning residents massacred by tne Eulg&rhins
the campaign in Ohio," Mulhall tes- - f " 1 " ' before they left Seres was 200, iaclud- -

live was assigned to the First cavalry,fined. . . . . ling most of the prominent cil&ens.
Tfe .Itti. nnl rtnvo lta tha "11.11 1UU1 icsmreui lie .iwi- - ivvi ...

point further.
' much Indian fighting in the west. In

Testifying further about the cam- - j 1877 he resigned from the army and

paign against Hughes, Mulhall swore j was engaged in the mining and cattle
. i .iio;ti.:.c!h until tVia hopi nil i n r fif thp

HISTORIC SHIP SAILS

campaign. He testified he went later
Word received from the various :a- -

the request of Aidrich
tions of the different companies is to

"He asked me to get in touch with
the effect that the enrollment ha. .

laDor men there to get their sup-bee- n

large in all companies and it i;tne
expected that BOO men will be in the; P011' '

A letter of introduction for Harry
camp by the middle of

ytwaeK. by Counci,
During the pt week

Bujlding of pMa.

Eerie, Pa., July 12. In tow Of tho

Attack on Juarez Postponed
El Paso, Tex., July 12. Juan San-che- s

Azcona, private secretary of Fran-- ,

Cisco Madero at the time Madero was

deposed and killed, accompanied by

Jose Maria Maytorena governor of

Sonora at the same time, reached hero

today returning from a conference
with Venustiano Carranza, in Coahuila.

and announced that all rebels in north
cm Mexico are in perfect accord. Fol-- j

lowing their arrival here, Mexican fed

eral secret service men said a message

was sent to Pancho Villa to withdraw

from the vicinity of Juarez and con- -

ne women in compile ucuiiiuuy wiluiuoiuvub vv .o-""-- "
j

he; naval training ships Wolverina awlHughes' opponents. He hired six war with Spam m 1WJ when

union men to work against Hughes joined Colonel Roosevelt's Rough Rid- - j Essex the reconstructed Niagara, fio.i--

and paid them altogether about $l,-;er- s. He was major and lieutenant ship of the fleet with which Perry

To busy people the most val-

uable thing in the world is time.

We may lose our money, our

friends or our umbrellas ard
possibly get them back again,
but an hour once gone is gone

forever.
That is rather a sobering

thought.
But this does not mean that

we must conduct our affairs in

wild haste, because there is al-

most as much time lost in a

lifetime by misdirected energy
as there is by idleness.

In order to get the best re-

sults in using time, it is neces-

sary to plan first and act after-

wards. In that way we may

avoid any superfluous motions.

Take for example one field of

activity the purchase of all the

articles for our daily use. We

have all wasted precious hours

scurrying hce and there, uncer-

tain what we wanted, where to

find It. Finally we have re-

turned home and announced tri-

umphantly that, "Just by luck I

ran across the very thing at So

and So's." That little expres-

sion, "just by luck" shows lack

cf forethought and does us no

credit. If we spent tne

minutes readlnsr the advertise-

ments in THE OPTIC we

could have planned the shop-

ping trip intelligently before-

hand and saved onr time, ener-

gy, and some money as well.

eiH companies nave nem uwir iiijhi , . . was offered in evl- Bay, wan
hart-o- iotinf

won the battle of Pu
scheduled to leave Erie

800, which came from the Natkmal colonel of that organization and took

Association of Manufacturers through pilrt ju jt3 gervice in Cuba until he j

Cushing. The union men in pay of j was geriously wounded at Las Guasi-- j at sunset Her depfcriure will
the National association, Mulhall said, , nmg and returned t0 New York. the close o,f a week of f.;stivh
took possession or (iuoii circulars Colonel Brodie was eovernor o Ari- -

sent into the district by tne Ameri hps Inzona from 1902 until 1003, and was of the Great I

desce. It was signed by Kurten as

secretary. Kurten was engaged, Mill--'

hall testified, in the fight against
William Hughes, then a republican,
and now a senator from New Jersey.!

"Were you sent to he'ip beat '

Hughes by the National Association
of Manufacturers?" asked. Mr. Read,

"Yes, sir."

can Federation of Labor to aid then appointed chief assistant of the; of Perry's Victory.
i Hughes and turned them over to the

republican campaign committee. He

centrate on Chihuahua, for fear of

embroiling the United States in the
event of a border battle.

Azcona and Maytorena refused af-

firming bringing such a message from
Carranza. Juarez officials received a

message from Chihuahua today, stat-

ing that the relief column of Pascua'
Orozco, advancing from the south an

repairing the railroad Into Chihuahua,
had repulsed the rebels at Mapula,
near Chihuahua, killing 170.

drills and all equipment has been is-

sued to the men. It is said that the
riflemen this- year will exceed all for-

mer records in shooting, as practice
has been in order for the past, month.
The 18 men who will represent New

Mexico in the bis meet at Camp Per-

ry this year will leave Las Vegas on

July 27 on a special coach. The state

encampment promises to be a success
and the interest that is being taken
shows that all the men are ready for
the big event.. The final closing will

occur on July 26 when all the troop"
will leave for their respective homes.

Captain Thompson of Roswell has been

ordered by Adjutant General Brookes
to bring the camping equipment here
Ho arrived from Santa Fe this

J
t t - 7

t I

record and pension office. WiMji:i a

brief time ha was made liHiue'.miit so1

onol in the adjutart u i' t

ment. In 1903 he was oruered to t!i

Philippines, where he w a

until 1907, when be i ju td o 'i
United States and sp u fi " '

adjutant general cf thr o i i t

Dakota. Since 1311 1 ' i i

tioned at San Franc i

f i1 I

named the following as the men he
hired to work against Hughes:

MHchael Collins of Philadelphia,
Jacob Cassilear of New York, Wil-

liam J. Ryan of the Electrical Work-

ers' union in New York, and George
Burke of Paterson. Mulhall did not

recall the names of two others.
Government Men on Payroll.

l.r
i

di

1
1 f

Ol f)
1. in

1 t I

"Why did they want to beat

Hughes?"
"On account of his holding a

union card, being affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor, and
his activity on the floor of the house
and with the labor leaders in Wash-

ington."
Kurten was given credentials, Mul-

hall said, so he could get into union
labor meetings to oppose Hughes.

f

n tMulhall thought that George Burke, general of the ws'n i 1 i n I

j ( i

later of the wpr-tcr- i n t if t ,

army.

Rebels Loot Mines.

Guadalajara, Mexico, July 12.

Kebe'is today looted ann burned the
camps of the Roca Ancha Mining (Continued on Page Five)
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riage. Only the poorer classes are!mon it it
ftiiiurr t tcid FOREIGN NEWS NOTES

mime uv
Foreigners Badly Treated and for the present you should notUUliU LIUl

CUB

SATURDAY
and MONDAY

WAIST SPECIAL

Mexico City, July With the grad-- try to improve it. Pay attention strict-ua- l

spreading of revolutionary activ-- 1 ly to the duties of your offices, and

ity to parts of the republic hitherto I shall manage to lools after mine."

still riding in these little blue-covere- d

springless carts with huge brass-studde- d

wheels. Along with the
adoption of the brougham the Chinese
outriders of this new official vehicle
are adopting European saddles for
their ponies in place of the gay ca-

parisons in use under the dynasty;
and instead of flowing dresses" of.
white or light blue, with red stream-
ers to their hats, the sombre garb
of the west is being affected by these
outriders in Imitation of their repub-
lican masters.

On the other hand the Peking of
the people has been made much more
beautiful by the opening up of sev-
eral roadways through the Forbidden
City, and- also by the breaking of sev-
eral new gates In the wall of the Im-

perial City. As is known to all

regimental quartermaster, is here
fiom Rosweil, overseeing theso prep-

aration.
Wilson a Delegate

F. C. Wilson, of this city, has been
appointed by Governor McDonald a

delegate to the meeting of the com-

mission on uniform laws to be held at
Montreal, August 26 to 30, vice Judge
A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad, who re-

signed because of having. to leave the
state.

Good Roads Delegates Named
Governor McDonald has named the

following delegates to the United
States Good Roads convention at St.

Louis, November 10 to 15: Jock Beck-

er, Jr., of Helen; Francis E. Lester,
of Las Cruces; D. Baldwin, of Raton;
Fred W. James, of Clovis; Thomas S.

Snyder; of Clayton; Robert Ervien, of

the state land office, and Margarito
Romero, of San Miguel county.

Boundary Suit
The attorney general, F. W. Clancy,

announces that in his opinion, the tak-

ing of testimony In the boundary suit
between Texas and New Mexico in tho
lower Rio Grande valley between An-

thony and El Paso, will be begun with-

in the next two months. He expects
to leave for El Paso next week to con-

sult with counsel for the state of

Texas who reside there, regarding the
final details for the taking of testi-

mony. This suit affects thousands of
acres in the rich valley of the Rio

Grande title to which can never be

perfected until this suit is settled.
Tax Hearing Advanced

Because word has been received
from some of the counties that they
will be unable to get their tax rolls in
before August first, the date of the

Fought for his Life
"Valerito," a Spanish bull fighter,

recently put up an exhibition which
will doubtless long impress him as
"the fight of his life." There was no
tinsel and no trimmings, but the re-

ward offered and won by "Valerito"
made up to him for the lack of ap-

plause from the benches.

"Valerito," who was christened
Manuel Valero, was overtaken on the
road to Monterey while in 'charge of
six fighting bulls Intended for the
ring there, by a group of Carranza's
soldiers. Taking advantage of the cir-

cumstances, the revolutionists promis-
ed the bull fighter his life and liberty
if he could kill the six bulls single-hande-d

A ring was constructed on the spot.
"Valerito," armed with a cavalry sab-
er and carrying a colored blanket for
a "capa" or cape, an essential part of
the bull fighter's equipment, proceed-
ed to tirei the animals down and dis-

patch them one after another.
In spite of his heroic efforts his

captors subjected the hull fighter to
the greatest indiginity possible to his
kind, the amputation of his queue, be-

fore releasing him.

This includes our entire lin of women's Lin-

gerie, Silk and fancy w.aists.

All 91.25 Lingerie Waists for 75c
All if 1. 75 Lingerie Waists for $1.00
All $2.50 and $2.75 Lingerie Waists for 1.50
All 3.50 Lingerie Waists for 2.00

All Lingerie Waists worth $4.00 to $7.50 for

HALF PRICE

All Silk. Lace and Fancy Waists at
HALF PRICE

Fore CASH o 1ST Y

more or less unaffected, tales of atro-

cities and indignities to foreigners fil-

ter into the capital in increasing num-

ber. Early in July these had become
so common, by reason of their fre-

quency, that whereas a year ago they
would have caused great indignation
and possibly prompt representations
by foreign governments, it is doubtful
if they receive now more than inclu-

sion in a possible general claim for

damages, In due time, upon the Mex-

ican government.
An experience related by passen-

gers on a train proceeding northward
from Torreon appears to place a cer-

tain contingent of the northern reb-

els in a class with the followers of

Zapata of the south on the score of
barbarous treatment of their victims.
The train was stopped near Bermejilio
by a burned bridge. A band of intoxi-

cated rebels or bandits swooped down

upon the passengers, robbed them of

everything, including clothing, not

sparing even the women victims, of
whom there were a half dozen, Amer-

icans and English. An American man.
detected trying to hide a revolver, was
taken out and shot. He fell badly
wounded. An Englishman, of whom
was demanded a diamond ring he
wore, and which he had difficulty In

removing, was assisted by means of
a knife. The finger was chopped away
so that the ring could be secured.
The passengers eventually were al-

lowed to go, and walked miles Into

Americans who have visited Peking,
the city is a place of walls within
walls. The Forbidden City, where
the court resides, is within the Im-

perial City, which in turn, is within
the Tartar City, suitounded by the
great Peking wall. Again the 'lega-
tion quarter, the Southern City, and
the winter palace, where tie great
Empress Dowager lived, ..and which
Yuan shih-k'ai- , the president, now
occupies, are enclosed ' within their
own piles of masonry. Under the
Manchu regime the entire extent of
the Forbidden City and that of the
winter palace were guarded by im-

perial troops, who refused passage
to all but privileged officials and for-

eign diplomatists when they were
honored with audiences at court. As
these extensive pa'iace enclosures
lay directly across the center of Pe

AND THE HEAD OF THE MOUNTED
POLICE WISHES HE HAD LEFT

THE BEAST ALONE

Santa Fe, July 12. Captain Fred
Fornoff is not going to make any
more wishes while stroking young lion

cubs as he did :ast night. At 10 p. in.

he performed this unique act at the an-

imal show and less than threa hours
later he li uii lis head within 30 H'tt
ol the brink of La Baja hill, and had
the machine in which he and party
were traveling met with this accident
30 feet further on, the machine, the

captain and his friends would be roll-

ing yet. As it was a big $70 lamp from

the Pierce Arrow of George Brown

went over the brink and the party
heard it rolling and bumping and scat-

tering broken glass half way down the
hill.

It all happened this way. Sam Stev-

ens, manager 'of the Sturgis hotel at

Albuquerque, telephoned Jake Levy
Inst evening that he was leaving (A-

lbuquerque at 5 p. m. for Santa Fe ac-

companied by his wife for the upper
Pecos for a week's fishing. Later

messages verified the fact that the
Stevens party had Btarted, but when

10, 11 and 12 o'clock passed and the

party did not arrive, Mr. Levy was

worried. So he hied Brown's big car
tind with Alex Read, Captain Fornoff
and Hugh Williams left here at 12:30
ff-- a spin down the Albuquerque road

to hunt up Stevens. Right by the big

sign at the top of the hill, something
happened, Brown, the colored chauf-

feur, thinks a rock thrown by the tires
in some way became stuck in the
c "f;h. At any rate they were within
1" feet of the brink of the hill, travef-orett- y

lively, when the clutch
wr;"''i not work. It was either go over
tl'" ' ink or run the machine Into ih3
liilli-'r'- r-o- took the hillslda tor

as VQshdaAinoSioTO
If?lting, traffic was badly impeded and

hearing printed yesterday to take 6J071
had to make long detours round them.

But now two main gates have been
cut in the walls of the Imperial City,
and the great wide park in front of

place before the board of equaliza-
tion has been advanced two weeks. Established 1862 South. SidaBaja.

'the Forbidden City, together with the
roadway behind it, which runs along
side the moat, covered with water

RESULTS TELk.'lilies at this summer season, have A Good investment
W. D. Magli, a well known merchant

of Whitemound, Wis., bought a stock,
of Chamberlain's medicine so as to

The railroad hearings set for July 21

and 22 have been advanced just two
weeks to August 4 and 5, and each
other hearing will be heard just two
weeks later than the date in the list
printed yesterday.

Diagraming Rate Case
To assist the state corporation

commission in presenting its suit cov-

ering 50,000 New Mexico rates before
the interstate commerce commission

Manchus Still on Deck.
Peking, July 12. Contrary to dec-

larations made at the time the throne
abdicated in favor of the republic, 16
months ago, the court of the old
Manchu rulers of the Chinese empire
still remains at Peking.

The terms of the final agreement
with the representatives of the new
republican government provided that
the Manchu nobles, including all the
members of the reigning family,
should retain their hereditary titles
and be literally pensioned, and that
the young emperor, after his abdi-

cation, should be accorded in China
the honors given a visiting foreign
sovereign. These stipulations have
been carried out. At the same time
it was declared the court would
eventually move away from the For-
bidden City, but no steps in this di-

rection yet have been taken. There
has not even been an exodus to the

been opened to traffic. The camel
driver, the rickshaw coolie, and the
foreign tourist may now pass through
these hitherto reserved places, get

There Can Be No Doubt About The Re-

sults In East Las Vegas.
Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed.

I be able to supply them to his custom

Torreon.
Another experience growing out of

an effort to escape a worse fate, was
that of a group of Americans, refugees
from a mining camp near Topolobam-po- ,

Sinaloa. There were three women
in the party, which made its way to
the coast town. To catch a coasting
steamer due at an uncertain date, the
refugees had to put out to an island

and withou a house or
tree. Its only inhabitants were shark
fishers and the stench of decay in?
shark flesh was next to unbearable.
For two days the refugees endured
great hardship and discomfort, then an
American gunboat appeared. A boat

ting near to the great dragon poiea of
The testimony of an East Las Vegasmarble and the massive stone lions

that stand beside the front gate of

ers. Arier receiving tnem ne was
himself taken sick and says that one
fimall bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
worth more to him than- the cost of
his entire stock of these medicines.
For sale r,y all dealers. Adv.

citizen.
Can be easily investigated.
What better proof can be had?

some time this fall, a series of dia the palace; and anyone may cross
ht " d the sudden stop, together
wilii " "nry ardent desire to get out ct

grams are being prepared which show

graphically the discrimination worked Mrs. Anna Pearce, 509 Eighth St.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "I was

the famous ' marble imdge over the
lake in the winter palace and get a
close view of the Empress Dowager's
pagoda and the wonderful custer of
yellow roofed palace structures.

against all New Mexico points as com- -ihe ar before it went over the krink
landed Captain Fornoff and Jake Levy
ir he;p beside the road. Alex Read

troubled for about a year with weak
ness of the kidneys. This ailment was
removed by one box of Doan's Kidneywas sent off, hut the officer in charge summer palace or to the ancient par- -

Pills and since then I have been pracaces at Jehol, which were mentionedhad orders to take only employes of

i""' Hugh Williams and the chauffeur,

stayed in the car. The captain was

dly shaken up and cut. about the

held, and Mr. Levy sustained a badly
tically free from the trouble. Sinceat the time of abdication as placesa certain mining company. Nine were.

of possible retirement. Some minoraccordingly taken aboard and the rest,
tMed hack.

my' first trial of Doan's Kidney Pills,
I have never used more than a few
doses of them, whenever I have need

pared with Trinidad, El Paso and even
more distant points in Wyoming and
Montana. It is an axiom almost, that
rhe eye can not gain so clear an

of a matter by glancing at
two columns of figures showing the
contrasting items as when the matter
in diagramed. Working on this thei-ry- ,

tha commission is having prepar-
ed maps, ruled into inch squares, each
inch horizontally representing 100

mile3 of travel, and each perpendicul-
arly representing 25 cents in rates.

Manchu princes and officials have de-

serted their residences in Peking andthe time the party had taken
Pto'k of their Injuries, they a saw moved away, generally to the foreign ed a kidney medicine They have al

settlements at Tientsin, qr to Manl:'"ht moving across the plains this
f of Domingo and in about 20 min-r'- a

the Stevens party showed up.

Surprising oure for Stomach Trouble
When you have trouble with your

stomach or chronic constipation, don't
imagine that your case is beyond help
just because your doctor fails to give
you relief. Mrs. G. Stengle, Plalnfield,
N. J., writes, "For over a month past
I have been troubled with my stom-
ach. Everything I ate upset it ter-

ribly. One of Chamberlain's advertis-
ing booklets came to me. After read-

ing a few of the letters from people
who had been cured by Chamb-rlcon- 's

Tablets, I decided to try them. I have
taken nearly three-fourth- s of a pack
age of them and can now eat almost
everything that I want." For sale by
all dealers. Adv.

including the three women, waited
two days longer, when, almost ni de-

spair, they were picked up by the
coasting steamer, described as a filthy
affair, already overloaded, which land-

ed them in Mazatlan.
President Huerta has great confid-

ence in the ability of his new cabinet
to aid him in his work of pacification,

TO REPRODUCE TOURNEY

Brussels, July 12. The present
craze for outdoor pageants, which
seems to spread over all Europe
and America as well, promises to
reach its zenith in the great affair to
be given at Tournai the coming week.
It will be a celebration of the four
hundredth anniversary of the famous
tournament held in Tournai by King
Henry VIII, and the Emperor Maximi-

lian, and will consist of a faithful re-

production of the martial sports of
the ancient cavaliers.

The tournament of 1513 was one of
the most famous in history. It was at-

tended by Margaret of Austria, then
governing the Netherlands, and her
young nephew, the future Charles V.
The Jousts continued for more than
a week. Henry VIII and a large num-

ber of the great English nobles vied
in skill with representatives of high
nobility of Flanders.

They had teen delayed by engine

Diagramed rates to New Mexico from

Chicago or, St. Louis show a gradual

churia, where they can obtain Jap-
anese or Russian protection if occa-
sion arises. But the regent
and Pa-Y- the boy emperor, now 7
years old, still reside in the palaces
occupied by the reigning family for
268 years, and imperla'i guards still
forbid entrance to their palace com-

pounds.
The Manchu troops continue in

ways relieved me quickly. Last fall I
made a trip to Missouri and while 1

was there, I had an attack- of kidney
trouble. I immediately got a supply
of Doan's Kidney Pills and two boxes
took away the pain in my hack and
made my kidneys normal."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

trouble.
With the help of some bailing wire,

that standard standby of the south-

west, the wrecked car was patched up
so it would hold together and run at
the same time, and the party made a

and uniform rise to the New Mexico
state line, and then in a few miles, the
increase is so sudden that the diagram

but he expects them to devote their
attention to the work; of their respect-
ive departments and not let their cov-

etous eye dwell upon his seat. Thisjumps almost perpendicularly some
very slow return to Santa Fet arriving
about 3:30 a. m.

little distance, continues to increase
as New Mexico is penetrated, and then

Both the captain and Levy are in

bed today, but it Is said their injuries'

MONUMENT TO A PIG
Berlin, July 12. Luneberg, in Han

over, boasts of having what is prob-

ably the most unique monument ever
erected to an animal. In the ancient
town hall in Luneberg there is a mau-

soleum containing a costly glass struc;

he made quite clear to them at the
first formal gathering of the new ad-

ministrators. To them Huerta said,
after the usual felicitations, that he
expected each minister to be supreme
in his own post, so far as possible, and
that, they would experience little in

are not serious.

arms and obey the instructions of
President Yuan Shih-k'a- i in all mat-
ters that do not affect the safety of
the court. Should there be a conflict
of authority between the president
and the court it is believed they would
stand by the Manehus; but the inter-
ests of the republican president and

drops back to about the Trinidad level
when you leave New Mexico and en-

ter El Paso. The illustration is a
most graphic one, as now prepared,
and seems very convincing that un

ture. This contains a ham, and Is a
monument to a pig. There is an inNEWS FROM THE CAPITAL just discriminations are practiced

against this state.

When you feel lazy, out of sorts and
yawn a good deal in the daytime, you
can charge it to a torpid liver which
has allowed the system to get full of
impurities. HERBINE cures all dis-

orders produced by an inactive liver.
It strengthens that organ, cleanses
the bowels and puts the system In
good healthy condition. Price 50c.
Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv.

RHEUMATISM AND THE HEART
Don't overlook! the grave fact that

rheumatism easily "settles in the
heart," and disturbs the valvular ac-

tion. The cure consists in removing
the cause. Foley Kidney Pills so tone
up and strengthen the kidneys that
they keep the blood free of poisons
and uric acid crystals, that cause rheu-
matism, swollen joints, backache, uri

those of the Forbidden City have not
conflicted. Indeed, it in believed in

, ..
Garcia vs. Garcia Nearirtg End

terference from him. But on the other
hand, he warned them to "cuidarse
con la pintura," a legend often seen
on new edifices in Mexico, meaning
"watch out for paint." To his puzzled
ministers, who asked him to explain
the president said, patting the backi

The case of Garcia vs. Garcia in the l" lugaiiuu quarter mat iney are

scription engraved upon a marble
slab, as follows: "Passers-by- ! Con-

template herein the mortal remains of
the pig which won for itself imperish-
able glory by its discovery of the salt
springs of Luneberg."

federal court will probably go to the closely allied. It is thought among
foreign observers that the court de

4-

Santa Fe, X. M., July! 2. C. A. Ris-

ing, of this city, was today appointed
by Governor McDonald on the state
board of embalmers, succeeding A.

Borders, of Albuquerque, whose term

pends on Yuan Shih-k'a- i for a regu nary irregularities and disturbed heart
jury this evening. This case has been
on trial for the past two weeks, and
concerns the estate left by the late E.
G. Garcia, of Albuquerque. The taking

Subscribe for The Optic. action. Try them. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

lar payment of its pension from the
republic, and, on the other hand, that

of the chair he customarily occupies
at his cabinet meetings: "I mean
that this old chair suits me very well. Yuan may be compelled at any moiof testimony was ended yesterday noon

ment to the dynasty and
proclaim himself regent in order to CAPITAL PAID IN

and yesterday afternoon O. N. Mar-ron- ,

of the counsel for the plaintiff,
spoke for about two hours and a half.
This morning Judge E. A. Mann, of

give his orders the weignt of im
ntnt ,. ,1 ! ..

SURPLUS
$50,000.00

had expired.
New Notaries Public

Notaries public commissioned yester-

day were: Ew F. Saxon, Tucumcari,

Quay county; Royal W. Lackey, Bana,

Quay county; John D. TUomason,

Caftan, Lincoln county.
Book Cases for Supreme Court

J 100,000.00auiuunijr. ac present, with a
hostile parliament, presidential orders

A CONFESSION

Hopes Her Statement, Made Public,

will Help Other Women.

At?the defense, made his argument. This
occupied the entire morning session. which are essential to tne mainte

Attorney Venable, ior the defense, and
nance of the government, do not re-

ceive the sanction of any organizedAlmost a carload of new sectional' the closing argument by F. E. Wood,
for the plaintiff will probably end be
fore 6 o'clock this evening.

body of lawmakers.
A question interesting to old ob-

servers who knew China under the
J. M. Cunningham, President, D. T. Hoskins, Cashibi.

S. Lewis, Ass't. Cash.Frank Springer,
dynasty is whether the Empress Dow- -Causes of Stomach Troubles

Sedentary habits, lack of out door
exercise, insufficient mastication of

L. --A.

Interest Paid
V IS G A S

On Time Deposits
food, constipation, a torpid liver, wor

Hines, Ala. "I must confess", says
Mrs, Euia Mae Reid, of this place, "that
Cardui, the woman's tonic, has done me
a great deal of good.

Before I commenced using Cardui 1
would spit up everything I ate. 1 had a
tired, sleepy feeling all the time, and was
irregular. I could hardly drag around
and would have severe headaches con-
tinuously.

Since taking Cardui, I have entirely
quit spitting up what I eat. Everythingseems to digest all right, and i have
gained 10 pounds in weight."

If you are a victim of an v of the numer

ager, who recently died, will be the
last empress of China. If the repub-
lic succeeds there will probably be
no other.

Two striking change? have taken
place in the appearance of Peking as
a result of the revolution. One is
considered a disfigurement; the otner
an improvement, and a great advant-
age. The disfigurement is the disap- -

ry and anxiety, overeating, partaking
of food and drink not suited Jo your
age and occupation. Correct your
habits and take Chamberlain's Tablets
and you will soon be well again. For

book cases of the latest pattern has
been received by the supreme court

to ifplaco the operi front hools shelves

with which the court had to he con-

tent for years.'
Goats Recovered

Mounted Policeman John A. Beal,
of the southern part o the state,
wri.es from Engle that he has suc-

ceeded in recovering and delivering to
the'r owner, C00 head of goats which
had been stolen from Bob Worthen.
Not h inn ! said about any arrests in

the case.
AH"':j Murderer Captured

Justb aim Aloyft, 'who killed a wo-

man nr..ii!d M arcelina Villa Nueva, at
Vvozreeeo. Torrance county, July 4,

has been captured at Vaughn, N. M.,

bale by all dealers. Adv.

ORANGEMEN CELEBRATE
Belfast, July 12. The societies of

Orangemen in Belfast and vicinity to-

day indulged in their customary big
celebration of the anniversary of the
brittle of the Boyne in 1690, in which
the forces of James II were defeated

CAPITAL STOCK - - S3O.000 00

Office With (he San Miguel National Bank

pearance of the Manchu cart, which
an American 'lady of literary gifts
once characterized as "Fortia's Cas-
ket on Wheels." The brilliantly col-

ored Sedan chair, borne high on the
shoulders of four or eight coolies,
disappeared to a large extent after
the Boxer rising of 1900, and has
since been used only at funerals and

ous ills so common to your sex, it is
wrong to suffer.

For half a century, Carduj has been re-

lieving mst such ills, as is proven by the
thousands of letters, similar to the above
which pour into our office, year by year.

Cardui is successful because it is com-
posed of ingredients which act specificallyon the womanly constitution, and helpsbuild the weakened organs backtoheallli
and strength.

Cardui has helped others, and will help
you, too. Get a bottle today. You

and is now in the Estanoia Jail,
to a report received at the of--

by the Protestant army. Because of
the high feeling existing in Ulster
just now over the home rule bill the
authorities took extraordinary pre

Wm. Q. HAYDON
H. Wl KELLY
D. T. HOSKINS

President
Vice President

Treasurer X

f ':"? of the mounted police.

Preparing for Equipment
The camp material for the stale

ii'Mila encampment at Las Vegas,
commw-Hn- s July 16th is being ship-

ped fre.-- thin e'tv to the camp today.
Captain W. P. Tohmpson of Rosweil,

weddings, and by a few ultra-smar- t

foreign legation ladies, who adopted
the o'ld when the Chinese began
adopting the new.

Now the Peking cart is being rap-

idly displaced by the European car

cautions today to prevent any dis-

orderly demonstrations or street riots
such aa frequently marked the cele-

bration of Orangemen's day in former
years.

won i regret it. your druggist sells it.

Writ to - Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladles' Ad-
visory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for f)ircialon your case and buok, "Horns
Treatment for Women." sent In plain wrapper. NC120

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
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public service. He is a defender of- IN ANXIOUS
FADS ANDPARCEL POST i

GERMANY IS
PULPIT

- AND -

Choir Loft FASHIONS

or damaged foreign parcels, even if

registered, and the payment of our ex-

orbitant registration fee ap-

plies insurance only to first-clas-s for-

eign mail up to $10 in value, first-clas- s

domestic matter up to $50, and

domestic parcels up to $25.

Wilson and Burleson Could Rernedy

Section 398 of the Revised Statutes

of the United States shows that it lies

FOR SENATE

SEAT

corporate interests against radical leg-

islation, does not readily fall in with
pyrotechnic reform movements, and
advocates local option as a safe me-

thod of handling the aggravating li-

quor problems in Alabama.

At first glance it would seem tnat
Hobson stands little show of success
against the veteran Johnston. The
latter has the prestige that is natur-

ally attached to a brilliant record in
the confederate army. He served from
the beginning to the end of the four
years' conflict, was four times wound

BEST
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION Adrian Eabeyrolle,
pastor.

within the power of President Wilson

New Yonc, July 12. The largest
volume of commerce recorded in one
year during the entire history of the
country passed through tne port of
New York during the twelve mouths
of the fiscal year ending on June 30,

Figures just compiled at the custom
house show that the imports of mer- -

wide but 100 feet long, a claim to
breathing room has finally been set-
tled among members of iNew York's
"Four Hundred.' The purchaser of
this odd-shape- d piece of land was
Mrs. James A. Burden, whose home
it adjoins, and the seller is believed
to be Andrew Carnege. Mrs. Burden

Fist mass at 6:30 a. m; second massinconsistencies' of united
states service revealed

by comparison
at 10 a. m. Sunday school In English j

and Spanish at 3 P m., In Spanish at j

3:30 p. m. Rosary en benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. ed In battle and rose from a privateJ

chandise from foreign countries dur- - bought the site of her home in 1S02in the ranks to the grade of captain.m. ,

Sunday school for English speak As a business man and financier he

ing and Spanish speaking children
every Sunday at .1:30 p. m.

Washington, July 12. One of the

many remarkable Inconsistencies of

the United States parcel post system,
exhibited most conspicuously In its re-

lations and contrasts with the systems
ot other countries, appears in the ex-

perience of a large dry-good- s hmis

of New York city, which has establish-

ments both in this country and in

Germany. It appears to be a fart that

that house in New York could receive

an order from San Francisco, and have

it filled by the branch in Germany,

whence the goods could be sent to

San Francisco by parcel post fully 50

and Postmaster-Genera- l Burleson to

abolish this condition of things with

the stroke of a, pen:
"For the purpose of making bet-

ter postal arrangements with foreign

countries, or to counteract their ad-

verse measures affecting our inter-

course with them, the postmaster-genera- l,

by and with the advice of the

president, may negotiate and conclude

treaties and conventions, and may re-

duce or increase the rates on mail

matter between the United States and

foreign countries."
It thus lies within the power of

these two officers to extend our en-

tire domesti postal service, or any

part thereof, to any country, or to the
whole world either by treaty, as in

the case of our general postal conven-

tions with Mexico and Canada, and of

our special parcel post conventions
with Gemany, New Zealand, etc., or by

ing this period were valued at a little
over $1,000,000,000 while the exports
aggregated over $900,000,000. This
was a gain of more than $200,000,000
over the. amount of trade handled
during the. preceding year. As 58

per cent of the imports of the coun-

try and 37 per cent of the exports
pass through New York these figures
indicate that the foreign commerce
of the nation for the year just com-

pleted will total about $4,350,000,000,

from Mr. Carnegie. He promised
then to protect; with an air space the
dwelling she was to erect. Mr. Car-

negie apparently forgot his promise,
for several years later he agreed to
sell to General Lloyd S. Bryce the
two lots adjoining Mrs. Burden's
house. General Bryce never took
title to the property, for Mrs. Burden
filed a lis pendes against the lots,
which prevented the steel master
from giving a clear title to the land.

BEGINS CAMPAIGN TO DEFEAT
JOHNSTON FOR ALABAMA'S

TOGA IN 1915

Montgomery, Ala., July 12. Captain
Richmond Pearson llobson, congress-
man from the Sixth Alabama district,
is confident that he will be elected to
succeed Joseph F. Johnston in the
United States senate. Senator Johns-

ton's term will not expire until March

191.5, but the primary to select his

successor will be held next year, so

the campaign for the toga is already
on. The Indications are that it will

be a straight-o- n fight between Johns-

ton and Hobson.
Captain Hobson already has stump-

ed a large part of the state and he

plans to continue an active and ag-

gressive campaign until the date of

the primary election. In making for-

mal announcement of his candidacy
for the senate he outlined his policies
as follows: The upbuilding of the

navy, improvement in the education
of the masses, a vigorous policy of de-

veloping the state's resources, and, in

general, the restoration of the govern-

ment to the hands of the people and

has been conspicuously successful,
while his record in the public service
embracestwo terms as governor of1

Alabama in addition to six years In
the United States senate.

On the other hand, it is not to be

forgotten that Hobston won his seat
in congress by defeating John II. Bank-head- ,

who admittedly outclasses
Johnston as a veteran campaigner and
astute politician. In his contest with
Hobson Bankhead possessed the ad-

vantages of a confederate record, a

public career covering 40 years or
more, and strong political connections
and powerful family influences. De

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-

ROWS Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor.
First mass at 6:30 a m., third Sun-

day excepted. Second mass 8.30;
sermon in' English, hymns rendered
by the children under the direction
of the Sisters of Lorettc. Third mass
at 10:30 a. m., sermon In Spanish.
From 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4

Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. At the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane, ,mass yery fourth

Sunday by the pastor..

or about half a billion uollars more General Bryce abandoned the plot
than the. highest total ever before re

spite these advantages, young Hobson
in what was virtually his first whirl
at practical politics, won the nomina
tion and election.

ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector, 716 National
avenue, EastvLas Vegas..

Eighth Sunday after Triinty, July
13, 1913.

Holy Communion, 7:30. ''

and bought a home site eisewhero.
When the lis pendens was brought
to Mr. Carnegie's attention he show-
ed willingness to make amends for
the oversight. Recently he sold the
corner to a buyer who is said to be
Otto H. Kuhn of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
The property was recently transferr-
ed to a realty company which trans-
ferred the promised air space to Mrs.
Burden. As a result of the sale of
this odd shaped piece of property,
now rendered useless for building
purposes, at least two members of
the city's elect can 'literally breathu
easily.

Marriage is again becoming fash-
ionable in that part of society that

corded. Of this increase about $350,-000,00- 0

has been made up of exports
and $150,000,000 of imports. This
great excess of exports over imports,
establishirg a favorable trade bal-

ance for the United States abivoad, Is

usually regarded by trade experts
as an index of prosperous conditions
and they are now attempting to rec-

oncile these figures with the general
slowing down of trade that is now

admitted to have taken place iu the
past few months and with the dis-

quieting fact that commercial failures
in the United States during the first
half of 1913 have also reached a new
high record for any but a panic year.
About the only light they have been

Hobson's chief asset is his ability as
a stump speaker. While far from
possessing any power of oratory he
seldom falls to make a favorable' im-

pression on his audience, not so much
by force of argument as by his ap

purging the government of men who

serve special interests, especially
those who do the bidding of sinister
liquor interests and depend for their

parent earnestness and undoubted ensuccess upon the debauching of the

executive decree, as in the extension
in J003 of our domestic postal rates to

Shanghai.
Under the rules of the Universal

Postal Union, every nation keeps for
itself its postal receipts upon export
mail. The foreign rate is, therefore,
immaterial to any other nation, and as

the free delivery in each country of

the incoming mail from the other im-

plies a reciprocal courtesy, all nations

gain, potentially at least, whenever
the system is liberalized.

But this country has been singular-

ly blind and slow In responding to ov-

ertures of this kind. New Zealand

opened the twentieth century by de-

claring a two-cen- t, half-ounc- e letter
rate to all the world, and we Joined

with several other nations in deliver-

ing New Zealand's two-cen- t letters
free. But we still charge five cents

notwithstanding the contention of Mr.

morals of the people and the corrup thusiasm. His policy of "progress as
tion of the electorate. opposed to the conservatism of Johns

per cent cheaper than if it were sent

from New York to San Francisco.

This, of course, leaves out any allow-

ance for Import duties.
The New York. house could send an

eleven pound parcel from Germany to

any of the countries named below by

parcel post for $1.32. But the German

house could send the same package
for less than a dollar and in some

instances for fifty cents, the rates be-

ing from Germany:
To Colombia ..3.60 marks, or 90 cents.

To Costa Rica 2.20 marks, or 55 cents.

To Cuba 2.00 marks, or 50 cents.

To Mexico 2.20 marks, or 55 cents.

To Nicaragua .3.40 marks, or 85 cents

To Panama . . .2.40 marks, or 60 cents.

To Uruguay . .3.40 marks, or 85 cents.

Far Behind In Parcel Export
The average German parcel Taught

by post to this country in 1912 weigh-

ed about six pounds; our average re-

turn parcel about two and one-hal- f

pounds. Our parcel export business

for 1912 amounted to less than 719,-00- 0

parcels; but In 1911 Great Britain

exported more than 3,400,000 parcels
valued at about $3,400,000. Our par-

cel post export business is less, in

fact, than that of some of the small-

est countries of Europe.
Reference to the "dollar diplomacy"

of the United States always amuses

the well informed foreigner. He knows

that in practical operation there is

In his fight for Senator ton, Is also reckoned as a point In his
favor, In view of the present trend inJohnston Is standing on a platform

constructed of his military record and American politics.

able to throw on this apparent con- - i is referred to with a capital S. That
tradiction is that the highest tota'is, at least is the conclusion drawn from
both in exports and imports, were an examination of statistics furnlsh-recorde- d

last autumn and that the j ed by the blue book of the fashioa-monthl- y

figures on both sides of the able elect. This shows that during

Sunday School, 9:45.

Holy Communion sytd sermon, 11.

Order of service at 11 o'clock.

Hymn, "O Mother Dear Jerusalem,"
(Ward.)

Venite Exultemus Deo, Chant (Rob-

inson.)
Gloria Patri, (Robinson.)
Te Deum Landaaius, (j. R. Thorhas.)
Benedlctus, Chant, (W. Crotch.)

Hymn, ''To Bless Thy Chosen Race. '

(Williams.)
, Sermon, "Art Thou Woary?" (Bulljn-,;er.- )

Hymn, "There is a Blessed Hom9 "

(Henry.)
This church is open daily for pri-

vate prayer and meditation.

'ledger have decreased since that
time. Incidentally, the federal treas-

ury has profited by the expansion in

imports. Uncle Sam having collected

the past year the number of wed-

dings among people of social promi-
nence have Increased about 20 per
cent, while the number of births has

TSieBHitchcock that we have abolished our

postal deficit, and the declaration of

over $200,000,000 in duties at this j advanced in about the same raUo. If
port during the year. : ' this tendency continues the time may

r ' come within a few seasons when ep--

Whfie the imposition or removal . cial 'leaders will not be ashamed to"Mr. Burleson that, even though the de- -

jficit still exists, efficiency and public
service are the first desiderata. Kerrof David.It would not be a bad idea now for

CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Rev. j. I. Imhof, pastor.
Communion and preaching 11 a. m.

Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.

Evening services 8 p. m. ,

Mr. Burleson and his aids to lay aside
for the moment the consideration of

By HARRY KING TOOTLE'the claims of place hunters, to which
hardly another country calling Itself

they have been giving so large a

be seen driving on Fifth avenue ac
companled by their children instead
of by various kinds ot fuzzy dosrs,
and when the possession of a large
family will not bar to memhr?hip
in the Four Hundred. In tlii? mat-

ter as in other less sensible ways
the people outside the charmed cir-

cle apparently are showing them-
selves imitative of those within It for
the number of marriage license? is-

sued in New York during June eclips-
ed all previous records.

share of their attention, and put their

of any tariff duty usually arouses op-

position ijj some quarters; it is seldom
that what is regarded as a minor
feature of the tariff bill stirs up such

widespread protest as has followed
the action of the senate finance com-

mittee in placing a tax on bananas.
On just what ground this duty was

proposed, or whether the distinguish-
ed senators regard bananas as a lux-

ury does not clearly appear, but their
action has aroused the embattled
hosts of New York's east side, where
the yellow skinned fruit of the trop-
ics is about the only one within the
reach of the ordinary citizen's pocket

minds upon the subject of the lament
civilized that does not take better care

ot its commjercial Interests abroad

than the United States; In terms of

mere provision for the convenience of

those who have goods to export. The

able tardiness of the United States in

keeping up with the rest of the world
in this highly important branch of

governmental duty.

FIRST M. E. CHURCH Cor -

Eighth and National avenue. Rev. Jfi.

C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45. Morning wor-

ship with sermon at 11 o'clock. Ep-wor-

League, 6:45 p. m. Evening
worship with sermon at 8 o'clock.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all who have no other place of wor-

ship to attend divine services at this
church.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- the antiseptic

BIG STAKES AT PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, July 12. Today saw the
arrival of numerous large strings of
fast jpacers and trotters that wIU

powder. It relieves painful, smart

exporter gets little relief through gov-

ernment intervention from the extor-

tion of transportation companies. To

the onlooker it seems that we have

taken particular pains to make the ex-

port of the smaller merchandise as

difficult as possible.
The common export postal rate of

the United. States Is 12 cents per
pound. Great Britain has more than
200 foreign post conventions; Ger-

many has more than 120. The United
States has, 47.

Our law allows no indemnity on lost

book and a mass meeting was held
this week in historic Cooper union
to protest against the proposed duty,
which, it was claimed, would be paid
almost entirely by the poor. The

dignified and democratic reform club

which has labored unceasingly for the
reduction of tariff duties has added
Its protest, arguing that it is unjust

' 1T

' s

ft !'4 ' :.MS
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participate in the meeting to open
at the Brtinot Island track here on
Monday. The meeting will mark the
second link in the chain of grand cir-

cuit meetings for the season. The
Pittsburgh Driving club, under whose
auspices the meeting wil'i be held.

ing, tender, nervous feet, and instant-

ly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e

makes tight or new shoes feel

easy. It is a certain relief for sweat-

ing, callous, swollen, tired, aching
feet. Always use It to Break in
New shoes. Try it today. Sold every-
where, 25 cents. Don't accept any
substitute.. For FREE trial package,
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
M Y.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Doug,

las avenue and Tenth street Morn-

ing worship and' sermon at 11 o'clock.

Bible study and Sundar school ses-

sion at 9:45 . m. Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor at 6:30 p m.

The church extends a most hearty
invitation to all people. Strangers
and sojourners in- the city especially
welcomed.

and undemocratic to place a tax on
has provided a program of seven big

this food product, which has always slake events, worth a total of $25,000,
of which $14,000 is to go to the trot-

ters and $11,000 to the pacers. -EUflCHO
been free, just at the time when most
other articles of food are being placed
on the free list. The proposed tax
has even become an international

question for a delegation from Ja0I1E FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Corner
maica arrived here this week on its

of Main and Sixth streets, Rev. N. B.
way to Washington to oppose the ba
nana tax on the ground mat it would

bar the fruit grown in that island

OBEY THAT IMPULSE
Instead of the daily torment of

weak back, backache, sore kidneys,
swollen joints and rheumatism, obey
that imulce to take Foley Kidney Pills.
They with nature, which
accounts for their success in all kid-

ney and bladder disorders. They are
healing, strengthening and tonic.
Obey that impulse today and give
them n chance to help your. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store,

Adv.

Should Profit by Mrs. Hur-ley'- s

Experience Her Own
k Story Here Told.

from the American market.

Green, Pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45 o'clock, a. m.

Morning service with sermon, 11:30

o'clock.
B. Y. P. U., 7 o'clock p. m.

Evening service with, sermon, 8

o'clock.
The public is cordially invited to

attend any of these services.

By the sale this week of a strip of

land on Fifth avenue only 2G inches

TRY YOUTHFUL MURDERER

Irouton, O., July 12. Berkley Flem-ming-

the old farmer who ac-

cording to his confession deliberately
murdered his mother and his tep
brother, Is to be placed on trial here
Monday, which will be third anniver-

sary of the step brother's murder. He
Is to he tried first for the murder of

his mother. Notwithstanding that
Flemmings made a detailed confession
of the two murders after his arrest and
led the officers to the places where he
had buried his victims, he has enterod
a plea of not guilty and a strong fight
will be made to save him from the
electric chair,

Eldon, Mo. "I was troubled with
displacement, organic inflammation and

me male weakness.
r fe"V.-v- ,.- $ iter

For two years I
tould not stand on
my feet long at a

N "fyVX- 'v.'i lf t'.i'i'S

4v A Real Livo Ball to FonJIe I Woman'
Greatest Hppines.

time and I could not
walk two blocks
without enduring
cutting and drawing

SHILOH BOPTIST CHURCH

Corner Columbia and Railroad ave-

nues, Rev. W. R. Burgess, pastor.
Preaching 11 a. m., and 8 p. m., by

the postor; Sunday school 9:45 a.

m.; B. Y. P U., 3 p m. All are wel-

come to attend these services.

ILLINOIS TENNIS TITLES
Chicago, July 12. Many well known

tennis experts are competing in the
annual tournament of the Illinois
Lawn Tennis association, which open-

ed today on the courts of the Wander-
ers' Cricket club at Parkside. The
tournament will decide the state
championships in men's and women's
singles and doubles.

pi'.ins down my right
side which increased

HE boss of a provincial townonce a month. I
have been at that

I time purple In the keeps his daughter away at school
in ignorance of his doubtful civicChristian science society

Regular services every Sunday morn-

ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall.

I

The Difference Between "The Summer
Girl" and "The Summer Woman"
While the former Is having a "good

time" the latter Is too often dragging
around nervous, run down, tired out,
with aching back and weary limbs,
sleepless and wretched. Often it is

kidney trouble not female trouble and

Foiey Kidney Pills are a direct and

pcfitive help for the condit'oii. 'X 3.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.

i i

Stings or bites of insects that are
followed by swellings, pain or itchitig
should be treated promptly, as the?
are poisonous. BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT counteracts the ?:.; n. It
is both antiseptic and hcali":r. Vrir.e
23c, f.Oo and $1.00 per tw.ttle. KoW

by Coniral Dm? Co.Atlv.

One of the most Importnnt matters abnnt
Which women concern is Uiur
future status ns a Rrandmotm.T. And sue
is wfsrtom Itself who knows ol or
of that fatuous remedy. Mother lu.-u- d.

This is nn external application fin- tho
abdominal miiKcles find lr.Mst.t. It
tululy has a wonderful influence, allays nil

fear, banishes nil pain, is a most untloiul
eneonni!.-einen- t to the iutv e Mint
mother, and permits her te go throiiu tuff

period lisi'ltv in wind, free In bony and
thus destined to iiutkiratr woman t

happiness as iatnre in Ml u m s i it
The action of Mother's 1 i i i1 e

The Best Medicine In the World
"My little girl had dysentery very

bad. I thought she would die. Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy cured her, and I can truth-full- v

say that I think it is the best
TO KEEP RAID ANNIV ARV

status. She comes home unexpectedly
when, a packing company wants a
dishonest franchise," and when an inde-3ende- nt

newspaper editor threatens the
moss's supremacy. How the boss is

beaten, and the independent editor
wins the daughter form as graphic a
story of modern politics and society as
has been written.
We have secured this fascinating story for our
next serial. If you do not read it you will miss

0?sc of the Most Forceful Pieces
of Fiction Written in Many a Dap

Watch for the Issue With the First Instalment

Lawreneeburs, Ind.. Jn'y J3- .-

J V. Kilsotir, who was a I;medicine in the world," writes Mrs.

face and would walk the floor. I could
not lie down or sit still sometimes for a
day and a. night at a time. I was ner-

vous, had very little appetite, no ambi-

tion, melancholy, and often felt as

though I bad not a friend in the world.

"After I had tried most every
male remedy first, without success,
my mother-in-la- advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. I did so and gained in strength
every day. I have now. no trouble in

any way and highly praise your medi-
cine. It advertises itself. "--

Mrs. S. T.
IIUELEY, Eldon, Missouri.

Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere.

It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with'

ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed. Why don't you
try it?

J lof Morgan's confederals cavn'ry c.:--

muscles free, pliant ami r

pansinn. Tim alt rtraln and t.iw!..r
the nerves and Is btll--

William Orvis, Clnre, Mich. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.

PRINCE JOHN'S BIRTHDAY

London, July 12. Prince John, the
youngest" son of the king and queen,
had a birthday anniversary today.
Though the Prince is but eight years
old and stands sixth In the line of suc-

cession to the throne, his birthday an-

niversary is accorded the same offi-

cial honors as in the case of the old

(he civil war, hag arrayed to !

reunion cf tho Bltto and Gray v

ans on hla estate nsar To
morrow, to cuic&raie the fv?-?-i-

anniversary of ?,Ior;uin's v?.r:i r--

Dearborn coon'jr. Ha tm'.:.-o-

the war vo' r ; of t!;i iM- i

attend tho reunion tw Vd '.

in place of a period of dU 1 -

seqiicnr di'ead, it is a season ot caurt
and joyful expects iku.

There is no naos i. no morning S'ck-nes-

no nervous tvHehlmr. none ol tnat
tx.tat sfrai l known to bo many women,

lienor. Mo! tier's Friend is realiv one ot tno
greatest blessings that nil li 0

This si Undid and certain remedv cuu w.
liad of any drussrist at $1.00 a bottle, and
Is sure to prove of Inosiiinabln value, nut
only npou the mother, but upon the
and future of the child. Hr." to 1 rf i J

Regulator Co., 132 Lamsr f Miudi
da., ijt tuelr boos to expci. i t mo u r

DON'T use a cough medicine con-

taining opium or morphine. They
constipate the bowels and do not
cure, only stifle the cough. Examine
the ;label and If the medicine con-
tains these harmful opiates refuse It.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
contains no opiates, is healing and
soothing. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.

er members of the royal family. This

morning the bells of the Curfew Tower
and of Windsor Parish church were

ung and at noon a salute of 21 guns
was fired in the Long Walk.
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the afternoon. Those present were
Mrs. Marshall Turner, Mrs. H. S. Van
Petten, Mrs-- . B. T. Mills, Mrs. H. Van
Petten, Miss Kinderdine, Mrs. M.

Bearlnger, Mrs. E. R. Russell and
Mrs. Baily.

CARE OF TEETH A

NECESSARY

THING
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TH. OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
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MRS. I1ABV NIIIIR IS

DEAD AT WATROUSMORE NEEDFUL FOR CHILDREN
THAN DUMBELLSOR INDIAN

CLUBS
WIFE OF PROPRIETOR OF HOTEL

AT THAT PLACE SUCCUMBS
TO LONG ILLNESS

Entered it the posuiffiee at L.a3'

Tourists Coming in
Increased Numbers.

The cool, comfortable climate of
Las Vegas this year has brought a
larger number of visitors to the city
than has been known for a aumber
of years. Citizens of the eastern
cities, after sweltering for several
weeks and hearing of the cnid climate

Las Voias, New Merico, for trans-
mission through the United States
mails is second class matf.er.

Spring Chickens
To Go It Alone.

The Spring Chicken club, which
disbanded last year to join the Buen

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Daily, by Carrier
I'er Copy $ .05

One Week 15

One Month .05

One Year $7.50

Daily, by Mail
One Tear $G.OO

Six Months 3.00

of Las Vegas, have packed their grips
and started for the Meadow City,
where they can enjoy real life. Tne
nearby resorts have been well pat-
ronized this summer and orders for
accommodations are coming in every
dav

People who have traveled from one
end of the United States to the other,
after trying all the climates, have se

Kansas City, July 12. The tooth-
brush is of more value to the health
of a child than dumbbells or Indian
clubs.

Pure air iri a schoolroom is impos-
sible as long as the mouths of the
children are allowed to be in in an in-

sanitary state.
In economic value to the community

oral hygfene Is second to none. .

Sixty per cent of the absentees from
school can be tracel directly to defec-

tive teeth.
Healthy teeth mean a healthy body.
The mouth is the gateway to the

body; follow the methols of every
good housewife. Keep the gateway
clean.

Ten cents Invested In a toothbrush
may mean $10 saved on a doctor bill.

These were sr me of the points that
dentists of national refutation made
in the New rcino last night. A

public moo;;!it; wa& held under the

Delicious Coffee

Mrs. Mary Nohr, wife of William
Nohr, proprietor of the Watrous ho-

tel, died this morning at 12:15 o'clock
at her home. Mrs. Nohr had been
111 for several years. Accompanied
by heir family she came to New
Mexico four years ago fro.'a iiipun,
Wis., where she had resided for many
years. She was 51 years of age. At
Watrous the Nohrs have won a lepu-tatio-n

for conducting an excellent
hotel. Mrs. Nohr is survived by her
husband and three sons anl two

daughters. A son, A. H.. Nohr, is in

Washington state and will hi unable
to attend the funeral.

Funeral services will be held Mon-

day afternoon at the 3 o'clock from
the chapel of the Las Vegas Under-

taking company. Rev. B. C. Ander-

son, pastor of the First 'Methodist
church, will officiate. Mrs. Nohr has
a large number of friends in the
neighborhood of Watrous. Sh3 aleo
had many acquaintances here. Tho

family has the sympathy of tho rou;-munit-

With the exception of the

WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER

One Year $2.00

Six Months 1.00

(Cash in Advance for Mail Subscrip-
tions.)

Remit by draft, check or money or-

der. If sent otherwise we will not
be responsible for loss.

Specimen copies free on

auspices of iuo Xut kraal Mouth Hy-

giene association. It was well attend-
ed and largely by laymen.

Jacob Billikopf, a member of the
board of public welfare, who presided, childrenson in Washington all the

reside in New Mexico.ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME

, PAID FOR
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

New York, July 12. The stock mar-

ket closed firm. Partial retreat of

the short interest today was attributed
to the peaceful tenor' of 'foreign poli-

tical news, satisfactory trade reports

Good coffee helps a whole lot in starting
the day right. Why not send your hus-
band off smiling to withstand the tret and
fatigue of a hot day at the office? The best
assurance of delxiolis coffee is to make it
in ideal fashion in an Electric Percolator.
An Electric Percolator is the most conven-
ient way, too, because you can use it right
at the breakfast table. ' If your home is
wired for Electric Light and you have not
an Electric Percolator, you are overlooking
a decided convenience that you and your
family are bound to appreciate.

An Electric Percolator is Quick
and Economical

.1 (' ;'

The operation of art Electric Percolator is
very simple. AH you have to do is to put
water into the pot, the coffee into the con-

tainer, and turn on the current. Percola-
tion commences in less than one minute
and the coffee is made without boiling
hence, delicious cbffee without injurious
elements. Its simplicity of construction
and rapid heating qualities make it espe-
cially desirable.'

The La; Veas Light &iPower .

Company

Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest daily and weekly circulation
oi? any newspaper in northern New
Mexico.

Tiempo club, is how malting arrange-
ments to reorganize. This action is
not being taken, however, with any
malice towards ih-.- i Buen Tiempo
club, but for tho reason that a num-

ber of the youngar get have decided
to have dances independently of tho
older crowd. As a number of the
members wi'il be representatives of
the old Spring Chicken crowd, the
club will maintain that name. Those
who are working on the plan say
tlfat the first dance probably will be
given within the next three weeks.
This club formerly was one of the
most successful dancing clubs that
has ever existed in Las Vegas, and
those who attended the dances given
by the organization had many pleas-
ant times. Those who are planning
to reorganize the club say that the
same plan will be followed this year
and it is hoped that the club will

prove to be as big a success as it has
been in the past.

4 V 4
Hay Ride Planned
By Buen Tiempos.

The members of the Buen Tiempo
club have made arrangements for a

hay ride to be given on next Monday

night. The party will start from
Hillsite park and will stop at ihe
Romeroville canyon for lunch. H is

planned to take about thiee racks
and with the delightful evenings that
are now the favor of this section if
the state, and the bright moonlight,
this ride should be the most enjoy-
able affair of its kind that has been

given here for several years. The

party will start at 7 o'clock and re-

turn late in the evening or early in

the morning.

Sewing Club Meets '

With Miss Van Petten
The Sewing club met this afternoon

with Miss Chella Van Petten. An

delightful afternoon was

spent by the members and guests
present. The serving of delicious re-

freshments closed the afternon. Those

present were Miss Carrie Greenberger,
Miss Louise Frank, Miss Hanna

Frank, Miss Ruth Winters, Miss

lected Las Vegas as the ideal sum-
mer vacation place. California has
proven to be a big vacation camping
ground but the damp atmosphere that
covers the Pacific coast does not ap-

peal to the average American citizen
who seeks a restful vacation and yet
one with good times connected. The
(famous resorts in "Wisconsin, the
many mountain resorts in the east
and middle west and other

places are in summer too
warm in the best part of the day
for the average American to enjoy,
but in Las Vegas and the surround-

ing country conditions are ideal. The
days are delightful, not warm or cold
but even and pleasant with cool nights.
There are people visiting in Las
Vegas this summer who, during the
course of the past ten years, have
frequently spent their vacations here.
Las Vegas is receiving ner share of
the summer vacationists.

4

Mayor's Wedding
Was a Surprise. ,lic.

Sundjay afternoon at Colorado

Springs Miss Ida Laird and Mayor
R. J. Taupert wire united in matri-
mony with a simple and quiet cere-

mony. The wedding was looked for-

ward to by their friends here, but the
unexpected earllness of the date and
the secret that was made of it made
the affair a huge surprise to all Las
Vegas society. Mr. and Mrs. Tau-per- fs

engagement was announced
several months ago in these columns
but it was thought at that time that
the wedding would not occur until
the early fall.

Mrs. Taupert is popular in Las
Vegas and is well known, having

and improved crops prospects. London

told something of the needs in Kansas
City along oral hygiene lines. A free
dental dispensary has been established
at the Jewish Educational institute,
Mr. Billikopf said. At first it was
open two days a week, but now the
demand is so great that it is necessary
to treat patients every day in the
week'

One of the most impressive address-
es wag delivered, not by a dentist, but
by Miss Irma Matthews, superintend-
ent of the Women's institute of Okla-
homa. Miss Matthews made a canvass
of 48 rural Schools in her state and
found that only eight pupils in each
school possessed toothbrushes and
these seldom used them.

She brought this conditio to the
attention of the proper authorities

TELEPHONES
Business Office Main 2

News Department Main 9

was something of a factor in the tor-

pid half-da- y session, buying Canadian
Pacific and other railroad stocks. Few
bonds were steady, but government
and municipal issues continued heavy.
The last sales were:SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1913.

Amalgamated Copper 64

Sugar 107VOCATIONAL TUAINING
Atchison . .. 951J

How the vocational guidance survey
of New York city voluntarily became

Northern Pacific 106

Reading "....157
Southern Pacific 91

Union Pacific ....vJ4514
United States Steel 53

United States Steel, pfd 101

with the result that ten counties in
Oklahoma are to have dental inspec-
tion. On the grade cards of half a
million pupils during the coming year
5 per oent will count on personal hy-

giene, 3 per cent of this for oral hy-

giene. In addition to this the school

the vocational education survey, be-

cause those in charge believed that
the realy needful thing wa3 to train
children to be efficient rather than
to find jobs for them for which they

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, July 12. Hogs, re-

ceipts 12,000. Market 5 to 10 cents

that shows the highest record for good
teeth will be awarded a prize of $25.

were not trained, is told in a docu-
ment just issued for free distribution
by the United States bureau of edu-
cation.

"What the children really want,"
"says Miss Alice B. Barrow in the

Another prize of $25 will be given to
higher. Bulk $8.858.90; heavy $S.85

8.90; packers and butchers $8.85
the school whose pupils show the
greatest improvement in oral hygiene 8.90; lights $8.858.90; pigs $7.75

resided here for a number of years.
As a business woman Mrs. Taupert
was a valuable assistant in the firm
where she was employed and' it was
there that she, as head of the music

bureau report, ls vocational training.
The kernel of truth In this popular

First sales of provisions varied from
last night's level to 15 cents higher
with September options at $21 o

at the close of the school year.
Dr. J. P. Buckley of Chicago stated

that in 1911 eight thousand school chil

8. GO.

Cattle, receipts 500. Market steady.
Prime fed steers $68.80; dressed

movement for vocational guidance Is
the need of vocational training for $21.10 for pork; $11.75 for lard anddepartment, uiaue a Erg, uumu- -i ol phebe Migg Frances Myer9 Mlsg

friends, who wish her haPPn MIsbReglna stenif MlB8 Lncy aernent, beef steers $7. 25 8. 35; western
steers $6 8. 10; southern steers $5.75her wedded life. Mr. Taupert has

dren in Chicago failed to make their
grades. "Only 50 per cent of the
school education in the prescribed
seven years," Doctor Buckley said. "As
it dosts approximately $34.60 a year

Marie Clement, Miss Henrietta Roth-chil-

Miss Alice Coors and Miss Chel 8; cows $4.257; heifers $6.25

today downward. Absence of export
demand was another Influence against
the bulls. Shorts who were taking pro-
fit did most of the buying. Opening
prices ranged from to lower.

September, which started at 87 to

87, the same change from last night
as the market taken altogether, fell
to 86. The close was weak with
September 11 net lower at 86

September corn opened V&Vi to
off at 59 to 60 and sagged to

resided in Las Vegas for a number
of years and has been engaged in the

children. Vocational guidance'Shoulfl
mean guidance for training, not guid-
ance for jobs. Hence under present
Conditions, the interest) of public
school children can best be served,
not by the establishment of a voa--1

8.65; stockers and feeders $5.25la Van Petten.
jewelry business during that time.
Hp. is well known as a capable busi- - 4 4 4to educate a child, it is costing the

$11.85 for ribs. The closing quota-
tions were as follows:

Wheat, July 85; September 86;
December 96.

Corn, July 59; September 58;
December 56.

Oats, July 37; September 38;
December 40.

Pork, July $21.85;, Sept. $21.02.
Lard, July $11.65; Sept. $11.72;

October $1177; January $10.65.

city about $300,000 a year to put the tiooa Tnon ns mnvnr rf Ihn e.itv Pretty Party

7.75; bulls $57; calves $C9.25.
Sheep, receipts 3,000. Market strong.

Lambs $6.258; yearlings $56;
wethers $4.505.25; ewes $3.45
4.35; stockers and feeders $2.504.25.

At the Appel Home
m .1 i t,w V..,

tional bureau, but by the develop-
ment of vocational training."

The survey was undertaken by a

delinquent children through the same
?rade again. Nearly all the delinquen

has shown great interest in munici-

pal affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Taupert left Colorado

Rnrines followine the wedding cere

i ueauay ttnei iiuuil, l uvi uumr:.

Mrs. Isaac Appel entertained a num-

ber of her friends in honor of Mrs.joint committee of the Junior-Leagu- e
cy is caused directly or indirectly by
illness and 90 per cent of all diseases j 59. The close was steady at 59

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE I for September, a loss of net.
Chicago, July 12. Plentifult moisture) September oats started to low- - Ribs, July $11.65; Sept. $11.77;northwest turned the wheat market jer at 38 to 39 and' descended to 38'2.

;

October $11.52

Benheim who is visiting in the cityof Colorado,mony, for various parts
where they will spend their honey-- j for a few weeks, and Mrs. Wolfe

They will return to Las Vegas rants. A pleasant afternoon was spent

in the course of two weeks, whea by those present followed by the serv-the- v

will be at home to their many ing of dainty refreshments. Those

are contracted through the mouth.
"It is cheaper for the taxpayer to

place a child in proper physica.1 condi-

tion than to take care of him after-
wards in hospitals and asylums," said
Dr. C. A. Martin of Winfield, Kan.

1 r "
1 i "a

friends. Extra Special this Week

Only
1- -3 OFF

ALL WOMEN'S WAISTS

54 Inch Embroidery
Flouncing

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
$1.75 Values for ...98c
$2.00 Values for..... $ug

present were Mrs. Benheim, Mrs.

Wolfe Morants, Mrs. D. J. Leahy, Mrs.

David Winternitz, Mrs. Cecilio Rosen-wald- ,

Mrs E. R.' Russell and Mrs. C.

Heineman.
4

Mrs. Davis Hostess
to Her Card Club

Mrs. S. B. Davis, Jr., entertained
the Thursday Afternoon Whist club
last Thursday afternoon. An enjoyable

and the Public Education association.
It was organized for the purpose of
studying a group of New York chil-

dren leaving school to go to work, in
the hope of determining what voca-

tional guidance should mean to the
public schools of the city. Like all
careful investigations of recent times,
this survey demonstrated that "eco-

nomic pressure" accounvs tor only a
small proportion of the children who
leave school to go to work.

Investigation of the children at
work showed that what they wanted
more than anything else was "a job
where you can learn." In most in-

stances they were not getting it. For
the moat part their work meant noth-

ing to them; they were rapidly devel-

oping 'a "feeling of protest against the
lack of individual attention and train,
ing; against the military discipline
and inexplicable tasks." r

On one point the New York report
is unusually explicit. ''There are no

Soldiers to Be
Shown a Great Time.

From present plans Las Vegas
will entertain the state militia in a

royal manner this year and thus dis-

play to these people the Vegas brand
of hospitality, as has been done on
all occasions when the opportunity
presented itself. There will be sev

"We found that the first thing we
had to do was to educate the state of-

ficials In the matter of oral hygiene
before we could hope for relief for
the public," said Dr. W. A. White, a
member of the New York state de-

partment of health. "Now, through
the influence of Governor Sulzer we
have .been giren $150,000 a year with
which to carry on the work on oral hy-

giene In the state.. In the future all

public school-teacher- will" have to
take courses in oral hygiene."

afternoon was spent, closed by theeral dances given not only for the
officers but for the enlisted1 men, and j serving of delicious refreshments by
other pleasing entertainments prob- - th6 h0geB8. Those present." were:
ably will be given, if "he plans of j Mrg Kee'zer ,,,Mrs. William Curtis

"Onyx" Hosiery
for the

Whole Fsvmily

Throughout the Monthf
;July We Offer

1- -5 off All Suits and Coals
1-- 3 off All Silk Dresses
1 5 off All Women's Oxfords

one progressive citizen are ioaowea . jBailey Mrs. II. M. Smith, Mrs. Hal- -

L&.diss's Home
Journal

PATTERNS
The entertainment of the militia in lett Raynolds, Mrs. Erie Hoke, Mrs,

Herbert Clark and Mrs. S. B. Davis,a commendable manner this year will

Bookbinders in .Wilmington,, N. C,
have organized and have received a
charter from the International Bro-

therhood of Bookbinders.
show Las Vegas is a live town andjJr
will also be a big factor towards maK- -

j 4
T" !t ,.!' ' l '"8 U11W y lv'UMU luc Elks Give an

Eight thousand raincoat makers in headquarters of the mama encamp- -
j Enf y b, Dance

For the Boy
The dance given at the Elks' club p

house Thursday evening proved to be pj Men's WearBarsiains
iuin. uoo a ui.uu. ouuiment. ine l ommernai emu piuuuuiy

are preparing a demand for higher , win entertain and The Optic's usual
wages and an eight hour workday, j uig dan(;e wjn aiso be on the pro- -

an enjoyable affair. The dance was
well attended by all the local and vis-

iting Elks. Despite the fact that the
Seattle trades unions are making 30c Suspenders, Per Pair........

gram unlesB changes are made in pres-

ent plans. This dance, which is given
at each meeting of the militia In

39c
elaborate preparations to entertain

jobs for children under is which they
ought to take-,-" it declares. Further-
more, it emphasizes the need for
more information about industrial
conditions before attempting to steer
boys and girls into positions. "Neither
the vocational education survey nor
any other organization has adequate
Information at present about the de-

mand for workers or the opportuni-
ties and conditions of work and' train-

ing iu the 20 largest industries, not to
mention the legion of smaller ones."
"Until more exact information is at
hand Hi vocational guidance move-

ment, says the report, will remain
"littlft more than a body of good in-- !

etntioii8 without, any clarified plan."1

evening was rather warm the crowd

50c Boy's Caps, Each 39c

63c Buy's Blouse Waisfs 49c

63c Balbrifan Union Suits 49c

the delegates to tho annual conven-
tion of tho American Federation of that attended thoroughly enjoyed thf?

$1.23 Shirts, All Sizes, Each 98c

50c Leather Bel!st Each . 39cLabor which Is to meet in that city affair. The next dance probably will

be given within two weeks, as hasin November.

Las Vegas, has grown to be one of
the biggest affairs, in the opinion of
the memliers of the guard that are

given during their stay here.

Too Much Doing
To Permit of Dancing.

The Buen Tiempo club had planned
to give a dance during the week but
numerous affairs prevented. A dance

'THE STORE OF QUALITY'
been the rule since the dances started.

'

Eridge Club Meets
With Mrs, Lyon

t i
The latest reports show that in the

state of Maine there are 79.955 wage
earners employed in 3.546 factories.

"i r fry
515-51- 7

Railroad

Avenue
r.--, - i

'i

'I ft;The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club

Opposite

Castaneda

Hotel
1 1 li

o The International PhUo-Ktigrave- rs A.' L I '

E. Las Vegas.
met this week at the home of Mrs. F.
M. Lyon on National avenue. Delici N.M.probably will be given ourlng thej

coming two weeks.
The Albrta Federation of Lahor will j union wiii hold its annual convention

.;c-- 4it Medicine Hat on July 11. in Cleoilaad next.......month. ,M .
' ous refreshments were served during.
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; PERSONALS ILilALLILATES

STORY OF FIGHT

Mrs. B.- A.' Bonheim of Cincinnati is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Cecilio

Rev. S. A. Bright is expected to
arrive here tonight. He will remain
for several days of next week attend-

ing the revival services that are be

IIRSJTILM'S
LAST LECTURE

PLEASES

The Feoples Batik &
"
Trust Co. j

... n
j

Ads as Executor, Administrator, Guardian and Trustee of Real and Personal Property f!

' PEOPLES BANK (SL TRUST CO. IL ililllling conducted by Rev. William Run-- !

yan.
Dick Hesser, former citizen of this

town, came in this afternoon from
his home in Wins'iow, AHz. He is

Mrs. M. McDonald of Mora came In

last night for p short visit in Las Ve-

gas.
R. H. Porter and Harry Coy of Chi-cag-

were business visitors In Las

Vegas today.
"William Crowley returned last night

from Raton where he has been visit

CAPITAL S112.000.00 (j
1 ; '

(Continued from Page One) OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS r
f j

Geo. H. Hunker, Vice President Cleofes Romero, Vice President SI8 John W. Harris, Presidentvisiting friends here.: Mr. Hesser for-

merly conducted a paint shop in Las
Vegas.ing for the past week.

M. H. Edwards and family ot kob

J Cecilio Rosenwald. Secretary Ivo W. Lively, Assistant Secretary ?

SIgmund Nahm, Cleofes Romero, Chas. Danziger, Daniel CassIdy.'D. L. Batehelor, Clemente Padilla Jose ?f

A. Baca, Cecilio Rosenwald, John W. Harris, Geo. E. Morrison, Elm or E. Veeder, Jose Felix EsqulbeL
J. E. Brown, Bernhardt Appei, George H. Hunker. ' If

Miss Marjorie Hoyt of Clifton, Ariz ,

well passed through here this morn- -
j left yesterday afternoon for her home

ing en route to Pueblo. ft havinz been the truest of Mr.
and Mrs. perry Onion and Mr. and 2

in Washington. He dodged too many
votes on labor bills," said Mulhall.

many years."
"You told him you were working for

"IRISH LITERATURE" OPENS UP
A NEW FIELD FOR READING

THAT IS WORTH WHILE

"Irish Literature" was the subject
of the final lecture of the series given
at the summer school ot the New
Mexico Normal University by Mrs.
Ida Kruse McFarlane. The auditori-
um of the big state educational Insti-

tution was crowded last night.s.and
those who heard the lecture were
greatly pleased with it.

Mrs. McFarlane declared that Irish
literature, after a slumber of many
jjenturies, has at last begun to awak-
en. She said the Irish writers of
the present day are endowed with
a wonderful poetic imagination, which
they are employing successfully in de-

picting faithfully and bringing before

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Stuart came

In this afternoon from San Marcial.

They are on a short visit.
W. G. Ogle returned this afternoon

from Dawson, where he has been on

business for the past week.

C. D. Black and son came in last

night from their ranch at Mora for a

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Swearingin for
the past few weeks.

W. C. Dennis left last night on train
No. 8 for Watrous, where he was call-

ed on account of the death of Mrs.
William Nohr, who died early this
morning. He returned tnis afternoon.

Tho inquiry shifted to Albany, N. Y.,

with the introduction of a bill in the
New York legislature by Senator Page

the National Association of Manufac-
turers?"

"Yes, sir."
When Senator Reed came to letters

about a strike in Philadelphia, Mulhall

thought Attorneys McCarter and Em

few days' business visit here, which would have placed the burden of
proof upon the defendant in cases ofCaptain F. W. Thompson of Ros-

Robert Laurence, the secretary of :

h h chai se of the oommis

Mulhall testified his activities were
directed toward preventing sympathe-
tic strikes In Philadelphia, keepln?
track of what the unions were doing
and to control the Central Labor union
of Philadelphia, through men in thaf
union.

Before the committee took a recess,
Jackson H. Ralston, an attorney, ap-

peared for the American Federation
of Labor. He said the federation
would aid the committee and produce
all books and Information in its pos-
session bearing on the inquiry. His

injury from negligence.

who voted In Hughes' district, a dep-

uty collector of internal revenue, was
on his payroll in - the campaign
against Hughes.

"You bribed these men to vote
against Hughes?" asked Senator Cum-

mins.
"I don't know whether you call it

bribery or not they were paid a
weekly salary. That money was
spent in legitimate work that is
what they called it. It has been done
by both parties for years. Ryan was
on my list for about 15 weeks alto-

gether, first at $10 and then $60 a
week," said Mulhall.

He added that Ryan was "on the
list" to do general political work In
labor ranks engaged in helping ' to
beat Hughes.

Senator Reed asked if the National
Association of Manufacturers "went

generally into politics" and supported
the republican organization or wheth-

er it singled out individual men

throughout the country whom it sup-

ported.
Mulhall said It generally supported

the republican ticket and particular-
ly opposed democrats who were too

actively opposed to its position on

"Cushing sent me to oppose the bill ery were whispering about his testi
mony and "over the shoulders ofas something that ought not to pass

at that time," said Mulhall.

Senator Cummins asked who Mul "I see gentlemen sitting , behind

the Santa Fe, Raton & Eastern rail-- 1

sary department of the State Guards,
road, left this afternoon for Raton, cam(J Jn thlg aternoon fvom Roswen

Mtss Rena Bradley of Santa Fean(1 Wjn,remain here during the e

over last night from her home ; campment He wm gtart tomorrow
for a few days' visit in Las Vegas. tne worI o transporting the equip- -

Miss Martha Reed left this morning J ment to the camp,
for the Harvey ranch where she will

j Traveling as a special train Dr. D.

remain for two weeks on a vacation.', s. Antisdale, chief sight and hearing
J. E. Powers of Santa Fe was a physician for the Santa Fe Railway

hall saw in Albany when he worked you," he said to the committee, "in
terested in strikes and I would like
to be cross-examine- d now about these

against the bill.

."You did not have to see many peo-

ple in Albany at that time to stop a
bill of that kind?".

"I saw Boss Barnes."
"Through him you defeated the

bill?"
"I believe I did. I knew him for

request for appearance was taken un-

der advisement with that of McCarter.
The senate committee reassembled

at 2:30 p. m. and adjourned to 10 a.
m. Monday. Mulhall, it was announc-

ed, had gone to New York. He will
return Monday.

the people of their country the prob-
lems that now are in the process of
solution by their native land. There
Is a spirit of patriotism and love for
country among the Irish writers, 'de-

clared Mrs. McFarlane, which is
unique and admirable.

Mrs. McFarlane compared Irish fa-b'i-

with those of Persia and Russia,
showing the Imaginative yet almost
religious spirit persisting in the fa-

bles of Erin's. Jsle. She discussed at
some length the plays of Synge, a

business visitor here today. Mr. Pow-

ers is connected with the state water

service.
W. L. Blatman and wife came in

this afternoon from their Home in

company, with Superintendent P. L.

Myers, came in this afternoon anci

vil'i remain in Las Vegas for several
days Inspecting; pie employes fr
sight, hearing and color recognition.

Mrs. Ida Kruse McFarlane, who has
been lecturing here for the past week,
left this afternoon for her home in

Denver, accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Kruse, ' and her brother, Horace
Kruse, who is the general manager
of the Santa Fe, Raton & Eastern

letters. This 13 a fight to the finish
and all I want it to be is a square
fight. It is no laughing matter. This
fight has only begun.".

The strike Mulhall referred to occur-

red in 1906. He swore Secretary Cush-

ing had instructed him to go to Phila-

delphia and take a part in trying to
break it.

To cover up his real activity, he said,
Cushing gave him a letter appointing
him to an arbitration board.

"I had Collins and Price and several
others to whom I paid money weekly,"
said Mulhall. ,

TODAY'S BASEBALL
When the baby is suffering the dou-

ble affliction of hot weather and bow-
el disorders, the remedy needed is 'S

BABY ELIXIR. It reduces the
feverish condition, corrects the stom-
ach and checks looseness of the how-el- s.

Price 25o and 50c per bottle.
Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv.

American League.
Boston at Chicago; clear.
Washington at Cleveland; cloudy.

Philadelphia at Detroit; 'rain.
New York at St. Louis; clear.

railroad. Mr. Kruse and his mother
will stop at Raton.

Judge D. R. Murray returned this
afternoon from California, where he

has bqsn for the past three weeks on

a vacation,, Judge Murray will open
cout Monday- - and a number of pend-

ing cjty cases .will be then disposed
of. Mrs. Murray and daughter, Miss

Cornelia, will not return until the
latter part of next month.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS TO IINational League.
Chicago at Brooklyn; clear.
Cincinnati at New York; clear.
St. Louis at Philadelphia; cloudy.

Pittsburgh at Boston; clear.

modern Irish writer of considerable
fame. The production "The Playboy
of the Western World," she explain-
ed, had been staged first as a farce
and later as a serious play. As a
farce it merely, caused.-a- , 'laugh, but
when produced seriously it was seen
to depict conditions characteristic of

Ireland, questions whtch must be suc-

cessfully answered if the little coun-

try's people are to be happy and its
future assured. This ability to bring
up serious thought through the ve-

hicle of what is apparently only
amusing tales, the speaker said, is a

trait which Irish authors possess to
a remarkable degree. Mrs. McFar-

lane also discussed Synge's "Riders
of the Sea," declaring that it con-

tained the real essence of tragedy.
Mrs. McFarlane told briefly and en-

tertainingly the stories of these plays.
The Speaker dealt also with the

niavH of Murrav. especially "Birth

Wagon Mound. They are on a short
business trip. '

J. C. Duncan, representative for the

Wyeth Hardware company of St. Jos-

eph, Mo., was a business visitor in

Las Vegas today.
Mrs. C. H4. Gibson and daughter,

Miss Gladys, will leave tomorrow for

Winslow, Ariz, where they will join

Jack Gibson, who Is located there.
A. P. Hawison and W. T. Hand came

in last night from Albama and will

remain In Las Vegas for several
weeks. Mr. aHnd is a brother of J. D.

Hand.
S. B. Rohrer, president of the

.Rohrer Land and Development com-'jian-

left last night for Pueblo, Col.,

where he will be on business for a
few days.

Frank Gustafson, accompanied by

his sister, Sabina, left this morning
for the Harvey ranch where they will

.icmain for the coming two weeks on

a vacation.
Miss Eugenia M. Roy of Tucum :ari

came in last night and will remain in
.Las Vegas for the rest of the summer.

She has been enrolled asi a student at
the Normal University.

S. N. Pierce and Forest Tassell of
T nr. A rn1H TimOD WOPQ IT! rtWn

ALL POITS IN COLORADO
American Association

Columbus at Kansas City; cloudy.
Toledo at Minneapolis; cloudy.
Louisville at St. Paul; cloudy.

Indianapolis at Milwaukee;. clear.

BIBLE MiDOI S TO

m m RALLY

labor questions.
Efforts to control Senator

on labor legislation were fur-

ther shown by another letter, Decem-
ber 14, 1904, apparently to Mu'ihall

and which he said was written by

Cushing. It urged Mulhall to deal
with McComaa on the supposition
that the latter wanted a federal

judgeship In prospect.
"He (McComas) needs to under-

stand," the letter added, "that the
industrial needs of the country are
more thoroughly organized than ever
before and that they will have none
of him or his Dill. All the
same they are not vindictive and if
he honestly means to let up, you, of

course, can promise to do anything
that you can to remove any of '.the
obstacles that you can from tho path
of his ambitions."

Other letters from Cushing to Mul-

hall developed the extent to which

Mulhall was working with various po-

litical factions in Maryland, either

trying to "select a winner" or abate
McComas activity in support of his

eight hpur bill. Many of the msi he
mentioned in his letters as opposed
to the eight hour bill in tha asso-

ciation's campaign against that meas-

ure were "strictly honest in that po-

sition," he thought
"Others, pretended to be honestly

opposed to it because you paid' them

to,' suggested Senator Walsh.
"Yes, that's it."
In a report February 5, 1903, to

Cushing upon political questions, on

Round trip tickets will be on sale
daily, commencing June 1 to Sep-
tember 30, 1913, good to return
up to and including Oct. 31, 1913.

Western League.
St. Joseph at Wichita; cloudy.
Des Moines at Topeka; cloudy.
Sioux City at Denver; clear.
Omaha at Lincoln; 2 games.

i

EVANGELIST RUNYAN WILL AD-

DRESS .pTHERING IN THE
CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE

n
The union gospel campaign is ar-

ranging what promises to be a unique
and interesting service for Sunday
and tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
A great .rally of the Bible schools,
with all the classes above the pri-

mary grade, will be heid. Sections
will be reserved for each school, thus
having each grouped by itself, and

(Pueblo . . $11.9
YESTEHOAYTBASEBALL

National League.
At New York New York, 11; Chi-

cago, 4.

At Philadelphia Pittsburg, 7; Phil-

adelphia, 2. ;,
At Brooklyn Cincinnati, 5;

3.

At Boston St. Louis, 6; Boston, 4.

Fare for round trip Colo. Sp'gs $13.70
(Denver, . . $16.60

Tickets are first class good for stop
overs in either direction within final
limit. For fares to other points, please
call at ticket office.

D. L. BATCflELOR. Agent

the support the labor forces were

this morning. They are on their way
to Denver and are traveling over the
Times route for tourists.

Mrs. J. S. Spence and daughter re-

turned yesterday evening from. Rich-

mond, Va where they have been for
the past two months on account of

the illness of Miss Spence.
E. Chambers, vice president of the

Santa Fe railroad, with headquarters
at Chicago, passed through here this
afternoon in his private car. Mr.

Chambers is on his way to San Fran-

cisco.
H. W. Kruse, general manager of

the Santa Fe, Raton and Eastern Rail-

way company, came in last night from

his headquarters at Raton for a short
business visit in Las Vegas.

Walter Burns, assistant secretary of

the Y. M. C. A., returned last night
from Lake Geneva, Wis., where he has
been for the past few weeks taking a
fmii-e- o r,r v M f! A work.

giving McComas and the fight they
were making for n had

eight hour legislation, Cushing had
instructed him to "keep in touch

American League.
At Cleveland Philadelphia, 11;

Cleveland, 5.

At Detroit Washington, 5; Detroit,
2.'

At St. Louis St. Louis, 5; Boston,
1.

At Chicago New York, 11; Chi-

cago, 1.

with Squires to find out what the

right" and "Maurice Harte." These pro-

ductions, she declared, were models

of realistic writing. Yeates, the Irish

poet, Mrs. McFarlane said, is a writ-

er who possesses a great patriotic

spirit. The general trend of all Irish

literature, she said, is to dip into the

real things of life, and indications
are that it is to take most promi-

nent place among modern writings.
Mrs. McFarlane, always a favorite

in Las Vegas, Increased her popular-

ity here during her present visit. She

is a woman of remarkable imagina-

tion and insight into literature. Un-

der her guidance one can find new

and strangely beautiful tnlngs in lit-

erature formerly regarded as merely
entertaining. Accompanied by her

mother, Mrs. McFarlane left this aft-

ernoon for her home In Denver.

The musical features of the pro-

gram, under the direction of Miss

Marguerite Cluxton, were interesting.
The violin trio by Miss Maureen

Harper, Edward Johnson and Miss

Cluxton, "Humoresque," was espec-

ially enjoyed. The sextette singing
of Misses Sadie Tooker, Rachel Liv-

ingston, Maureen Harper, Lucy Clem-

ent, Edna Gerard and Maile Clemwit
was beautiful. They sang "In Our

Boat." Other numbers were a vio-

lin quartette, "Cinderella," by Misses

Cluxton and Harper and Messrs. Ed-

ward Johnson and Everette Tipton;
violin quartette, "Irish Airs," by
Misses Cluxton and Harper and

Messrs. Tipton and Johnson. ,

Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, president
of the school, announced that on July
24 It is planned to observe regent's

day at the Normal. On this occas.on

all present and past ' regents of the
school will pe guests of honor. Frank

American Federation of Labor was

doing.
"Was Spires acting in good faith

or was he a spy in the union head

quarters employed by the National
Association of Manufacturers?" ask-

ed Senator Cummins.

Western League.
At Denver Sioux City, 6; Denver,

0.

At Wichita Wichita, 4; St. Jo-

seph, 1.

At Topeka Topeka, 7; Des Moines,
7.

"Not at that time, but later on he
was acting as a spy for Cushing in

utA uililiillO! illillAmerican Federation of Labor."

The campaign in support of Repre

J. R. Sexton, mechanical superin-
tendent for the western division of

the Santa Fe Railway company, was
a business visior in Las Vegas today
from his headquarters at La Junta.

W, L. Crockett and Bon Dan of El
Paso are in Las Vegas and wl'il re

-- I V (?3
V

STANDING CF THE CLUBS apouicis asm
National Lea-u- eifmain here during the summer. Mr.

jCrockett formerly resided in Las
Vegas and is one of the city pioneers.

Arthur Evans, who has been spend
CALIFORNIA' t:NOSTf IWESf

Round trip tickets will be on sale daily
from June i to September 30, 1913, with
final limit on all tickets to Oct. 31, 1913

Club , Won Lost Pet.
New York .,T-J.B- 0 24 676

Philadelphia . -- 41 30 .577

Chicago - - 41 37 .526

Pittsburgh 38 "38 .500

Brooklyn . 35 37 4SC

Boston . 'i'S 42 .440

St, Louis 32 45 .416

Cincinnati 31 48 . .392EVANGELIST RUNYAN

American League.
Club Won Lost

Philadelphia 56 20

ing several weeks at Harvey's ranch,
came down yesterday for a visit in

Las Vegas. He will return to the
ranch the latter part of next week.

Mrs. Morris Danziger has returned
from the east, where she has been for
the past month, accompanied by Miss
Hanmib. and Miss Edith Frank and by
their mother, Mrs. Abe Franit, of

Memphis, Tenn.
W. C; "McClurg, who has been acting

as city editor, of The Optic during
the absence of Colbert C. Root on a

vacation trip to Harvey's ranch, left
last night for Helena, Mont., where

"he will be employed on a large news-

paper. Root returned from-- ' Harvey's

sentative Charles B. Littlefield to
Maine was taken up in other letters.

A Cushing letter to Mulhal'f,

9, 1905, said:
"I guess it la better for you to stay

out of the Central Labor union."

number of labor union work-

ers were engaged in the f i?ht fs"

election in the union," explained Mul-

hall, "and I was taking an active part
in seeing that we got officers' elected

who were on our side politically The

work was all done from the outside"
The Cushing letter added:
"You want to manage it somehow

that while Stone (former republican
collector of the port of Baltimore)
may think you are warming up to
him that it, will be fact re-u- that
he is warming up to ym."

Several letters related to the activ-

ity of Marshall and Cushing in the

political 'situation in Maryland during
1905. In one it was set forth that
Carl C. Downs desired to reorganize
the republican party in Maryland

with the aid of "Williams, General

Gary, Bonaparte and Clarkscn," all

Maryland republicans, "in an effort
to show the manufacturers and others

that the republicans of Maryland are

united enough to win."

The association got after Repre-

sentative Frank C. Wachter of Mary-

land, Mulhall said.

"Wachter was not up to the mark

Los Angeles or San Diego
Special dates, shorter limit

San Francisco - - --

Special dates, shorter limit

a i) Francisco one way

C'1 1i t) If if
p r jpj at

Pet.
.737

.613

.550

.531

.507

.3SS

.381

.307

Springer, a former regeni. nas neen
asked to deliver an aadreBS upon
"The History of the Norma." Antonio

Luoero, secretary of state, also has

been invited to be present and make
an address. On 'this occasion it is

contemplated to dedicate the hand-

some frieze donated to the school by

Regent Charles llfeld. The frieze is

expected to arrive within the next

few days. Should It be delayed the

observance of regents day likely will

be postponed a few days. The frieze
is to be hung In the auditorium of
the school, which recently has been
beautified by the addition of many

pictures and other ornaments, to-

gether with paint kalsomine and new
elRctric fixtures.

Cleveland 49, 31

Washington - 44 36

Chicago 43 38

Boston 38 37

St. Lotus 33 52

Detroit 32 52

New York 23 52

VI 2
i 1

it will be determined which schoo
has the largest per cent of attend-
ance. This per .cent will be announc-
ed during the service.

Fine music of a special nature is

being arranged for. The special open-

ing exercises will be followed by a
live and 'interesting address by the
gospei campaign's special worker,
Evangelist Runyan.

The schools will meet at their own
churches and begin the march to the
Christian tabernacle at 2:55 o'clock

promptly. A reservation 'of peals will

be made for visitors:
The pastors and P.ilile school work-

ers are expecting this to be a splen-

did and interesting meeting.

Seattlel oriiana 01 i A.

Special dates, shorter limitWestern League

Tickets are first clas5, p?.cd fcr ;

in either direction, ar.d for further ,1
as to routing etc.. j l:r.s:e cr.ll at t;.'..;:

yesterday.
Misses Hazel and Dorothy Schoon-maker- ,

who have tieen spending two
week's at Harvey's ranch, came to Las
Vegas last night. They will leave
Monday for Kansas, where they will
visit relatives before returning to
their home in Tucson. The girls are
nieces of R. B. Sohoonmaker of this

Club Won Lost Pet.
Denver . 54 26 .075

Des Moines 44 36 .550

Lincoln 43 36 .544

St. Joseph 43 3S .531

Omaha - 42 39 .519

Topeka. - 31 46 ,403

Sioux City 32 43 .400

Wichita 32 52 .381

D. L. UATCIICLOIL,
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY'

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
P. fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signa-
ture Is on each box. 25c. AJv.city. I Siik. ribe for The Optic.
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nANOTHER BUNKO GAME

ADVICE FOB THE HOME MILLINER Ue LOBBY ISESTAUSANT AND CAFF
SHORT ORDERS AN D r.GULAR DINNERS

THE BEST GOODS OBTAIN .( ALWAYS HANDLED

T5he OPTIC
II

SOCIETY DIRECTORY
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &

A. M. Regular com-

munication first and
. third Thursday InCOLUMN

L. u j "oOiE Wr.b (second
fouin I'hur-ida- evening ei
(iTi.iiin hi ) Hall. Vbji
brothers cordial!., invited. Howard
T. Davis, Dictator: J. Thornhill
St-r- i til

Jf each month. Visiting;
uiuluoib wiuiiujy i L-

imited. Wa P. Milla.RATES FOR CLASSIFIED
W. M., H. S .an Petten, Secretary.

.... X

- - V.

: . ,V .

There is more Catarrh la this sec-

tion of the country thau all other dis-

eases put together, and until the last
few years wan supposed to be Incur-

able. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-

stantly fallins to euro with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Sc-

ience has proven Catarrh to be a
disease, and therefore re-

quires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.

Cheney and Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the mar-

ket. It is taken internally In doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case It
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-

ledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation. Adv.

NOTICE.
The La Jara Hunting and Fishing

e'iUb has leased the La Jara and Tip

lakes, which are the two northern-

most of th group ot Kroenig's lakes
of the Ten Lakes Land rompany. No

person will be allowed o hunt or

fish upon this property except mem-

bers of tho club, and all persons go-

ing there must be prepared to show

a membership card In this organiza-
tion. Otherwise they will be arrest-

ed for trespassing.
THK LA JARA HUNTING

AND FISHING CLUB.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2.Five cents per line each insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two

J E ROScNWALD LODGE NO. Ml
I. O jf B. B. every flrsi

Tuemtay of the mouth in the vestry
rooms of Tempi Monteflora at I

'

o'clork p. u, ,'iiUng brothers ar
cordially invited. Isaac Appal
President, Charles Greenclay. See

retary.

Urs. De Farm I notice since them
city boarders arrived old Hiram Hill-

top has taken down his scarecrow.

S KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -

tE3k ilar conclave sec. d Tuea-tme- f

(jay jn gagh, month at Ma-aon- lo

Temple at 7:30 p. m. Q. H.
KlukeL E. C; Chu. Tamme,

ines All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually 6etMr. De Farm Yeou bet! He is

catching all the crows he can and without regard to number of words.
Cash in advlnce preferred.palming them off on the green city

folks as "dark spring chicken."
LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY

PUT HIM WISE AL ARCH MASONS Regular con

0. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO

1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visl

lng brethren cordially inHed to
tend. F. D. Fries, N. G. Gui

Lehman, V. G.; T. M. Elwood

Secretary; Fart Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustes.

vocation first Monday In
each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:30 p. m. H.
B. Hubbard, H. P.; P. O.

Blood, Secretary.
i , TtmMiii W MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA

OFTIC'S NUMBER. MAIN 8.

r big sister who is anxious to do millinery work at
v. jdels which may be attempted with every chance ofp OR the moflirr

La home tli'TP e

PANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets tint and ihlrJ Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. in Maaonie Temple,
Mm. J. O. Rutledx. Wort&y Ma-

tron; Mrs. Anes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Uala Ki.

success, ':'; in bats for children's wear. Shapes, as a rule, are
beconii:;c; to :::irt with. If the home milliner will be satisfied to copy

the work of prol't . ional milliners at first, and not attempt original designing
until copying has trained her taste, she will be able to make certain kinds of
hats that will pass muster anywhere.

Here are three pretty hemp hats. They are the work of special design

WANTED Carpenters and painters;
union wages; Doard $5.50 per week,
you furnish yo.ur own bedding. V.

E. Carson, Dawson, N. M.

NOTICE.

The Deep Lake Hunting and Fish-

ing club has leased the lake known

as the Deep lake, which 13 located'

south of the La Jara lake of this

group of Kroenig's lakes ot the Ten

Lakes Land company. No person will

be allowed to hunt or fish upon this
nronertv except members of the club,

ers of headwear for children. They look quite simple but they are the result

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Mees every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglak avenue.at
8 o'clock. Visiting mmbers are
cordially welcome. J. C. Wertx,
president; J. T. BuMor secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.

of trained knowledge and expert skill in the making of this particular kind
of millinery. Any one can copy tbem successfully, but everyone cannot orig-

inate hats equally good.

Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen of the World

halL on the second and fourth
Mondays of each month at S p. m.

C. H Stewart, Consul; G. Laemmle.
'

Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Local Dai,

uty. Visiting memuera are esp
daily wolcome and cordially Invit-

ed.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR-

ITY Council No. 2390 Meets in W.

O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the first
and third Mondays of each month,
at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and La-

dies always welcome. O. L, Flers-ma- n

President; A. D. Tillman, Fin-

ancier; Mrs. A. V. Morrison, local

deputy, 908 Jackson avenne; Z. W.

Montague, assistant deputy, 1011

Sixth street, East Las Vegas; N. M.

WANTED Reliable girl of good mo-

rals for housework. No other need
apply. 1054 Seventh street.Select a shape that la becoming to the little miss whose needs are to

be filled, and be careful to get a hat that fits. This is half the battle. Chooseand all persons going there must be Her Father I've no objection to

your marrying my daughter, but Ian attractive color they are rather gay this season or select a white or
natural straw color. Any one of the methods of trimming shown here will
add to the becomingness of the hat, since none of them interfere with its hope you've got a good digestion.

WANTED-Compete- nt stenographer
and office clerk Answer In own

prepared to show a membership card
m this organization. Otherwise they
will be arrested for trespassing.
THE DEEP LAKE HUNTING AND

FISHING CLUB.

Her suitor Why?
Her Father Well, she's been goingoutlines. handwriting. J. B. Optic office.

The simplest trim consists of a band of soft wide ribbon Alice blue. to a cooking school for the last two

B. P. o. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-ersar-

cordially Invited'. Gov. Wm.

J. Mills, Hxalted Ruler; D. W. Con-

don, Secretary.

months.perhaps. At the front a flat bow of four loops is centered with' a buckle
made of tiny June roses. Sew this trimming to place and avoid that fault For Salewhich amateurs moBt often fall Into don't sew it too fiat to the shape. HIS GETTING OUT PLACE

FOR SALE No. 7 Remington type- -
A childish and fascinating method of trimming is shown in the hat

adorned with a wreath of large d daisies and three upstanding bows of
messallne ribbon. These bows consist of two loops each, one loop about half writer ,good condition. Cheap, In KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN

quire Plant Department, Telephone

AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE

SIGN PAINTING

N. O. HER. MAN
429 GRAND AVE.

LOCAL TIME CARDas long as the other. The heart of the bow is finished with two small puffs
of ribbon. Tack the bows to the shape with the taller loops standing up and
the shorter extending to the upturn of the brim. It will not be necessary to

CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
fourth Thursday In O. R. C. Hall,Building.

Pioneer building.; Vlflitlng memwire the loops because they are supported by the crown to which they are
FOR SALE All household furniture.fastened with a few Btitches. bers are cordially Invited'. Richard

Device, a. K.; Frank AngeL r. S.902 Fourth street.The most original of the three designs is shown with a plaited ribbon
EAST BOUND

Arrive epan
No. 2 8:10 p. m 1:15 . r.
No. 4 11:05 p. m 11:05 p.

No. 8 2:05 a. m 2:10 a. a
No. 10 1:45 p. m 2:16

A I'ToKNEYS DORADO LODGE NO. IELFOR SALE Typewriter ; I will sell
you a standard typewriter, brand

and fancy cord used to form the band and "stick up." A silk cord is braided
In three strands and applied to the accordion-plaite- d ribbon which surrounds
the crown. A fan or wing at the side is made by sewing three rows of the

plaited ribbon to a email piece of rice net cut into the proper shape and wired
at the edge. The plaited cord is sewed to this, following its outlines. When
this is done a short length of cord is left free to form the knot which finishes

new, for one-thir- d what others ask,
Write me personally at once if you

HUNKER 4 HUNKER
G'x-:K- H. Hunker Chester A. H

Attorney-at-La-

Las Vegas. New Mer. WEST BOUNDwant one of these high grade ma
chines and can pay cash. H. A

the trimming.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

KNIGHTS OF PV

TH I AS Meets
ery Monday even

tag in Castle Hall
Visiting Knighti
ere cordially invlt
bi. Chas LiebacA

ner, Cnancelloi
Commander. Harry

Bates, general manager, Galesburg
1:45
6:15
4:30
7:00

DENTISTS

1:20 p. m....
6:10 a. m
4:20 p. m....
6:35 p. m....

P-

p. a
p.

No. 1..
No. 3..
No. 7..
No. ..

Writing Machine Co., Galesburg, 111
'' iff

FOR SALE Perry Onion will sell
you 25 pounds of rhubard for $1.

--

Here la Combination Headwear That
la Pretty and Has Additional

Merit of Cheapness. Subscribe for The Optic.ry Martin, Keeper of Records and
Seal.Mrs. Kinder It seems to me for a

DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist

Dirntai work of any deserlpnoi
rr 'derate prices.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main '

East Las Vegas, N. M

man who claims to deserve charity
you have a very red nose.If you love to sea bathe and - also For Rzrsi

Beeear Well. mum. the chean Boan

GRYSTJIL iEI use Is very hard on my complexion,
mum.

FOR RENT Seven room nouse and
large barn. Mrs. Roman Moya.

to motor and cannot afford to buy
distinctive caps for each sport, there
is a new combination in headwear
perfectly suited to your purse. It is
an affair in white rubber having a
gored crown and the three-Inc- h brim
finished with rows of machine stitch-

ing which distinguishes the regula

VERY ODD

Professional Health Culture for Ladin
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER

General Massage, Hair and Scaij
Treatment, Facial MassagG, Manlcnrt

Plaza Hotel,
Office hours 1:30 p ra. to 3:30 p. o

FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnish-
ed house, modern conveniences, 920

Gallinas. Apply 1025 Eighth street.
tion beach or steamer cap, and, like
that familiar article, is trimmed with
a band and a bow, also in rubber.

From Distilled WaterFree from Bacteria or Germs of any

despription No impurities, no air, nothing: but Pure Ice.

2000 lbs or more, each delivery 20c per 100 lbs

1000 to 2000 lbs, each delivery 25c per 100 lbs

200 to 1000 lbs, each delivery 40c per 100 lbs

50 to 200 lbs, each delivery 50c per 100 lbs

Las Vegas Ice & Storage Co.

wttBBSGSm FURNISHED room. 915 Sixth St.

ror YOU!
The lining of the crown forms an in-

side cap of rubber which, instead of
being pushed upward, is drawn down-

ward, fits closely about the head and
protects the half from the water,

FOR RENT Cheap, two four roon.
houses on Eleventh street. Call 30

Eleventh or Phone Main 176.

. I

ft-"- " t -
r ? ( -

j

I
w i - $ j

1200 Lincoln Avey Phono Main 227j This elegant Rogers' while the brim protects the eyes from
the sun's glare. Without the hat, theCM C cap may be used for motoring in fine

FOR RENT Cheap, seven room stone
house at 16 Grand avenue. Call
307 Eleventh street or Phone Main
176.

weather as it is light and sheds the
dust, but when traveling during a
high wind, it is better to use the
tight-fittin- g cap without the upper

if you use

EMPRESS

FLOU- R-

FOR RENT Front bed room. 508

Main avenue.section.

Chin Ribbons on Hats.
Satin chin ribbons are fastened to

--RETAIL PRICES
2,000 lbs-- , or More Each Del very 20c per 100 lb.
1,000 lbs., Jo 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery .!. 25c per 100 lbs.

200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery 30c per 100 Ibi.

50 lbs., to 200 lbs., Each Delivery 40c per 100 lbs.

Less than 50 lbs., Each DslWery 50c per 100 Ibi.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity

Lasting Qualities ol Whieh Have Made Las Vega Famous.

OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

FOR RENT Five room cottage on
Mil. Phone Purple 5301.some of the white straw hats for lit-

tle girls. The ribbon, in pale pink or

Lostblue, is attached to the inside of the
hat brim, close to one ear, with a
small rosette. It is looped in a perma

It s giving you
a present for do-

ing something
you 'd do nay

way when you
learn how Much

Befer EMPRESS

nent bow under the chin and fastens
under a roBette at the other side of
the hat brim. These soft chin ribbons

Policeman Why did that man Btrike

you in the face?
Smith He said he was an "Odd Fel-

low," and I told him he looked the
part.

LOST Between Columbia avenue and
sanitarium, silver link bracelet with
turquoise sets. Leave at Optic office
and receive reward.aro especially becoming to the dainty,

protty type of face. 3
NATURAL ADVANTAGES

FLOUR realk is. Gifts for Bridesmaids.
One little bride, with .more ingenui

ty than money, made photograph
ANT Ads

Are Best.
Made by GER-

MAN PROCESS

If a substitute is offered you for
Foley Kidney Pills, it means a cheap-
er medicine is pressed upon you for
the dealer's profit, not yours. Foley
Kidney Pills may cost the dealer
more than a cheap substitute,' but
they give better results than any oth-
er kidney and bladder medicine. Ask
for Foley Kidney Pills. O. G. Schae-fe- r

and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

frames from material like her wedding
dress, placed therein her portrait and
that of her fiance, then had the whole

larket Findersthing mounted under glass with a
small gilt rim of picture frame mold

ONE COUPON FROM

EMPRESS FLOUR AND

FIVE STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE ing. Her maids were delighted with

the gifts.
Model of lingerie,

with broad belt of pleated light blue
taffeta.

SPOON --- IT 'SX The agonizing discomfort and sense
of suffocation .that accompany hay

GENUINE WM. f
fever and asthma may be greatly al
leviated by the use of Foley's Hone;.

, ROGERS &
SONS' A A

STANDARD

J SILVER
PLATE

Hairpin Holder.
A hairpin holder for the handbag or

the traveling bag is made of suede
and holds a full package of hairpins
of modium length or large size. It is
the shape and length of the package
of hairpins and the top clasps down
much like a case of scissors.

Cutting Beneath Lace.
In cutting away the good beneatl

lace insertion one ia very likely to
cut the lace Itself. This can be obvi-

ated, however, if a narrow cardboard,
pointed at one end, Is slipped be-

tween the lace and goods whilo

and Tar Compound. It has soothing
effect on the mucus lininss, and re-

lieves the gasping and tickling sen-
sation In the throat and bronchial
tubes. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Time Store. Adv.

BEAUTIFUL R

Classified ad, search out the people to whom amous all n

those who MIGHT BUY th8 particular thing is worth most.

That property you want to sell is WOKTH M03T to semi,
who reads the ads. In tills nwspaper and would aevsr hew

your property unless It were advertised here.

Others, who read and ans rer ads. In this newspaper waat ia4
are anxious to pay cash for) books, automobiles, used machiawy
and furniture, articles of welulness of any sort, and musical !

struments. '

As the classified ads. ar read bj aU possible buyais, of all
sible sorts of thlags, tby have corns to be findars of tha hmt
kets.

FRENCH- -
GREY (STER- -
LING) FINISH K ft ' js3, I1ICI1E8TER S PILLSc'1

A

l,aJ(eI AU your Iriip(rlt fr' EMPR.ESS

Fiibbon Flowers on Parasols.
Small bunches of black and white

satin rosebuds appear on CiO edge ot
one of the bibs and upon the handle
of smart jrasls. Medium large pink
ribbon roses and foliage are ar-

ranged la wreath furm around some
parasols J

b iMumonu lratnlI'll in Kt'd and lhld niftailic'

Flowers.
la selecting flowers for wedding deo

orations the white English stock
should not be forgotten. This, because
ot Its close-growin- g blossoms, gives
the very white effects so desirable la

ob- -

Quiz So you like the experience you
have of keeping bees?

Whiz Yes; you see, no matter how
the market is depressed in other
things, It Is a business which keep on

humming.

v..- --' can be

itainecl in this city from ItrxtstU Aik for H
DIAMOND liii AN t Mi.l.dri

years known ns Btit. r f!St( AJwuvis ReyalHj

ALL GliOGtfLS
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We have ordered a shipment of Go-Cycl- es and we are going to give them away free to the
boy or girl who will bring us 12 months subscription to the OPTIC, Paid Up in Advance. This
may be one yearly subscription, two six months or four three months subscriptions at 65c
per month. (;

:

(
(

lire7 WAIT! START HOW! "THE EARLY I

Please enter my subscription to the
Las Vegas Optic for j'0;! for which I

Please enter my subscription to the
Las Vegas Optic for J1 Kit for which I
agree to pay In advance $ 1 )agree to pay In advance 5

A FREE GO-CYC-
LE

FOR ONLY

TWELVE MONTHS

SUBSCRIPTION

Name Name

Address Address
Go-Cycl- e to be
given absolutely free to

Go-Cyc- le to be
given absolutely free to

Mwnc of boy or sirf Name of boy or girl

love the Subscriber Sin These Orders and firing Them or Mail Them lo

L J ( ..J L J
XV j- 1 1 i 1

3 u vjlJI f r h...j L.-4i-
, Liaj S. i

AT THE OPTIC OFFICEOo

f n , "" s r , x
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For This WeeklLOCAL NEWS . IT IS JUST AS EASY
1

MANY WILL VISIT

THE Y. SI C, I
CAMP

to gain a good name as a
Good For These Hot

Days
Light automobile lamps at S:02

o'clock this evening. len you place
before the public.Try a dram or OIQ Taylor

at 'he Opera Bar. Adv. cannot hurt a
good name, and it is hard
to change a bad one.mmThe Greater Las Vegas band will

give its regular concert in the Plaza
night.

LIVERYMEN ENJOY INCREASE IN

BUSINESS BECAUSE OF
VACATIONISTS In the

Furniture Business

our name stands for reli

Jesus H. Ribera of Antonchico has
applied for bounty of $2 on one wild
cat killed near his ranch.

a V- '

m 0 tram Mrs j

M I '

t SOUTH AFRICAN I

WATER BAG

I THE ADAM APPELL CO.

... iiifttff

Sunshine Specialties Such as

Hydrox Crackers Brandywine Crackers

Veronique Crackers Perfettos

London Biscuits Phiiopena Clover Leaf

Citrus Biscuits ,

They Take the Place of Cake

The regular monthly council meet-

ing of the West side will be held to-

night. All members are requested to
be present.

85c for size Wa:er K

ability, fair dealing and reasonable prices.
The public knows this, and as a result our business grows

fast. , A good name is better than riches.

J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
"COMPLETE FURNISHERS OF THE HOME"

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.

Adv.

A large number of Las Vegans are
planning to make the trip to the Y. M.
C. A. camp tomorrow and as the
weather conditions have been idea'i
for the past week no doubt a large
number of people will venture forth.
The camp is running full blast now
arid the management no doubt will
be able to accommodate all those
who wll'i make the trip, but as this
Is not always the case, it has been
requested that every person who in-

tends to visit the camp Inform either
the local Y. M. C. A. or telephone El
Porvenir and there leave word for
reservations.

The attendance at the camp has
been increased by the coming of over
a dozen more boys, and every lad
is enjoying his outing. The many at-

tractions in the mountains nave made
business excellent for the liferent
livery houses and at noon today every
horse obtainable had been hired for
use tomorrow, It was stated.

fAffile Store
Marriage licenses have been granted

to the following persons: Felix Gonza-- '

les, age 23, of Las Gallinas, and Au-reli- a

Garcia, age 22, of Las Gallinas;
Eugenio Martinez, age 21, of San Jo-

se, and Saturnina Herera, age 16, of
San Jose.

Bags.
$1.35 for 2 al. f'ze Water

Bags.
$1.85 for size Water

Bags.
15c for 25c Screen Door Sets.
$1 for Camp Stoves,

worth Jl.uO.
$1.50 for Camp Stoves,

worth $2.
15c for all sizes 25c Stove

Pipe and Elbows.
15c for 25c large Glass Lerr-o- n

Extractors.
$1.25 for $1.75 Combinette

White Enameled.
10c for 25c Folding Curting
Irons.

BUY HU AUTO DELS VERY.. VfAsOti
Insure Prompt Deliveries at Minimum expense

Quick delivery means satisfied customers and more customers whom you can
satisfy. Durable in construction, leliable in operation .cheaper than 'nore power

THE OLD RELIABLE
Ten tourist coachces passed tl1 rough

Las Vegas today on three trains fr&m

the east on their way to different
points in New Mexico, where they
wilj be used for the transporcation o
the state militia. The coaches will
be p'laced at Carlsbad and other
places In the southern part of the
state.

WAGONA IN-
At a meeting of the fair committee

of the Commercial ciub that was held
last night a number of committee
were appointed to make eomo uec-sar-y

arrangements. The entire com-

mittee will meet again next week to
make all final arrangements for the
fair. ,

smut
..HASLFR t

Opposite Ihe Y. M. C. A. p
fci

&

1I

Among the interesting features of
the Sunday school rally tomorrow
afternoon will be a violin solo by Mr3.
Charles O'Malley and a vocal solo by
Mrs. H. M." Northrup. This meeting
will be held at the Christian Taber-
nacle at 3 o'clock. All children and
Bible school scholars above primary
grade are urged to attend.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The partnership of Corlz & Domln-gue-

cement layers, having been dis-

solved, I will not be responsible for

any accounts contracted In the name 1ANY STRANGERS
of the company hereafter. '

July 12, 1913. FIDEL CORTIZ. Investigate its merits and obtain full particulars from

CHARLES ELFELD COMPANY, JH&emte
COME TO LAS

VEGAS

Secundino Rotnero left this mornnig
for his ranch at El Cuervo, where he

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST

Letters remaining uncalled for, for
and his employes will be engaged fcr
some time In shearing sheep. Mr. Ro

the week ending July 12, 1913:

C. E. Angier; B. Brennan; Miss
mero said yesterday evening that he
expected the wool clip to be larger

Carrie Clattenburg; Mrs. R. W. Fla-lierit-

Dona Madalena V. de Merrera;
Benjamin Lopez; Mr. Manzanares; Ira

McFarland (2);. Allen McDonald;
Charles E. Simpson.

than usual this season. Mr. Romerc
has a model ranch at El Cuervo, hav-

ing a great supply of water and ail
nibdern conveniences.Gross, Kelly & Co. When calling .for the above please

YQ$J: CAN GET
ICECOLD BUTTER niLK

'
: AT (THE CREAMERY
ANYTIME r- - 15c GALLON

Sole Agents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. G. Ward,

who have been visiting in Nova Scotia
for some time, have gone to Brool;-llrjf-

Mass., for a short stay. From
tr.at place they will go to Birch Is-

land, Me., for a few daysafter which
they will start for home. On the trip
from Nov.i Scotia to Brookline, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward met Mr. and Mrs. D.
T. Hoskins of i.as Vegas.

GOAL A fj

THEY ARE OF VARIOUS COLORS
AND REFUSE TO TELL

THEIR NAMES

Las Vegas was literally' '"buggy"
last night. There were bugs every-
where big bugs, little bugs, spotted
bugs, brown bugs, in fact it" seemed
as if every bug known to, science
was in town. They gathered around
the street lights and flew into every
open window. At the Normal they
were a bother. They were continu-

ally crawling over the people in the
audience, causing a great deal of un-

easiness. They annoyed the musi-

cians and Mrs. MqFarlane was forced
to stop several times during her 'lec-

ture and brush them away.
With the bugs and the unusually

warm night it Is no wonder that a
good many lost their happy and jovial
dispositions for a time. Las Vegas
now knows how to sympathize" with
the towns in the Pecos valley that
suffered during the first of the sum-

mer from this pest.

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Jefierson Raynolds, President,
ts. B Raynolda, Vice President. Hallet Raynolds, Cashier.
S n Davis, vice President - H. Eile Hoke, Assistant Cashier.

Charles O'Malley today received no-

tice from both Newman and Yoakum
to the effect that they would arrive
in Las Vegas either tomorrow or
Monday. Yoakum was expected to
arrive yesterday, but he informed

as kfor Advertised Letters.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.

I "
MRS. BLANCHARD FREED

Trinidad, Col.,July 12 Judge A. W.
McHendrie of the district court has
returned from La Junta, where this
week he has been holding shirt sleeve
sessions as substitute for the presid-
ing judge, hearing the notorious case
in which Mrs. Eva Blajichard and
Frank Caldwell were charged with
the murder of Clyde Blanchard, the
husband of the former, who was al-

leged to have come to his. death by
means of poison administered. A ver-

dict of not guilty was returned, the
case closing yesterday without the
defense offering any testimony.

Judge McHendrie endured the most
torrid weather while sojourning In
La Junta. The thermometer reached
the 105 mark one day and there was
no relief at night. It was one con-

tinuous perspiring session with old
Sol, and the judge was mighty glad
to get back to Trinidad where a cool
breeze blows at least after dark. Some
of McHendrie's unique schemes to
keep cool might be boiled down Into

recipes and sent out to the suffering
dwellers of the sweltering east.

&mm& B. IV. G ON
O'Malley that on account, of conflict-

ing arrangements he was unable to
come. Both hoys will start training
as soon as they arrive here

ONEY TO LOAN
Patrick D. McElroy, who represented

In 1912 the total number of strikes
and lockouts in Canada was 148, ac-

cording to official reports. '(
the Las Vegas lodge of Elks at the
grand lodge session in Rochester, .N.We are prepared to make first mortgage loans on Las Vegas real

estate. No "Red Tape." Loans handled promptly and carefully. Y., has written friends here that he
has left that place for a visit to New

Why not Invest your money In Las Vegas real estate at present
prices? We can show you some 'bargains that are bound to make
you good money If you will take advantage of them.

FIRST. NATIONAL BANK
v

")F LAS VEGAS. M. M.

Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000

, Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and
Within the Scope of Good Backing.

Imercst PcSJ on Jlma Deposits

! sanitary!
York City and other places In the
east. Mr. McElroy stated that all the
western Elks were greatly pleased by
the selection of Denver as the meetin?
place for the grand lodge in 1914.

BAKERY GOODSThe East side fire department wish

A FEW GOOD HOUSES FOR RENT.

The Investment and Agency Corporation
- GEO. A. FLEMING,"Pre8t. and Mgr.

Main 40. 603 Linco'in Avenue.

ST, PAUL IS LUCKY
Salt Lake City, July 12. After a

stormy session St. Paul as the 1914

convention city of the Nationa'i Edu-

cational association, was selected by
the board of directors here totfay.
The board also recommended that
next year's board of directors name
Oakland as the 1915 convention city.

es to thank all the business men and
taxpayers, who, during the recent cam-

paign that was held for the gener-
al benefit of the department, contrib
uted to the cause. The department THE BEST THAT

CAN BE MADEhad been rapidly losing ground on ac
count of the extra expense that had
been thrust upon it, and the funds obTP? and BRING YOUR1MT $1,050 FULLY EQUIPPFO AT YOUR 0001CO

The International Brewery Work-

ers' union now has a membership of
nearly 60,000 in the United States and
Canada.

0iiOFRIEN DS
tained In the campaign will mean that
the department will endeavor to give
better service than has been given in
the past.

117 I J

Another great union meeting will be

The Journeymen Stone Cutters' as-

sociation of North America has taken
over the membership of the National
Stoiie Cutters' society.

I quarters for fresh
jj Vegetables and
M Fruits in Season

held at the Methoditst church tomor
v

- ... ' r

to a demonstration of the goodness of the In-er-se-
a!

Trade Mark Package Goods of the National

Biscuit Company to be held in our store

SATURDAY, JULY 12

row night. The Sunday school room
will be thrown open if needed so thHt

several hundred people can be com-

fortably seated. Among the special
features of this meeting will be a solo

by Mrs. Roy Prentice. Boh of thes?
meetings will be addressed by the Rev.
William M. Runyan, who has, durln?
the last few days, made a most favor-

able Impression upon the many who

have had the privilege of listening to
him.

The annual convention of the Cal-

ifornia State Federation of Labor will
be held in Fresno, commencing Oc-

tober 6.

The Wyoming division of the Unit-

ed Mine Workers is erecting a $25,-00- 0

headquarters building in Ihe city
of Cheyenne.

STRAWBERRIES AND

CHERRIES EVERY DAY OVER'-AM-D tlCDF.l, 59 T

Telephone or call and we wiil have our demon-

strator show youjuraPHONE MAIN 1 and 21

Demands for a minimum wage of
50 cents an hour have been mi.ae by
the journeymen steam fitters oi' Osh-kos-

Wis.

iez izzi cf the cest cf everytes eataele

THE R'LUF & H AYWASD CO. STORE
"HARVEY'S"

Famous mountain ranch: 31st
Old management; old rates. Car-

riage cut every Saturday. Leave
at Murphey's or Plaza hotel.

Phjne Main 344, Whalen, & Fowler Prtps
Subscribe for The Optic.
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